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PrEFaCE
this deliverable forms part of the output of sub-task 5.1.1.3 (School Materials). the
ultimate goal of this sub-task is to use the knowledge generated in sub-projects 1 to 4 of
the Welfare Quality® project to design teaching materials on farm animal welfare issues
for schools and universities. Many of these materials will be delivered in the form of a
dedicated website. the current report helps to prepare the ground for this website by
analysing the current provision of educational resources in the UK, Italy and Norway.
Indeed, it enables us to identify any gaps in the current provision of educational
information about farm animal welfare and it enables us to avoid simply replicating the
types of information and resources that are already available. In short, it enables us to
understand how the Welfare Quality® project might best contribute to present farm animal
welfare education. the research also enables us to gain some understanding of the broader
involvement of NGOs within farm animal welfare issues and thus usefully supplements
work conducted within subproject 1, which focuses primarily on the roles and concerns of
consumers, farmers and retailers.
the report is divided into three separate parts. Part 1 reviews the availability of educational
resources in the UK, Part 2 focuses on Italy and Part 3 focuses on Norway.
adrian Evans
Marc Higgin
Mara Miele
Selyf Morgan
antonella ara
Diego Pinducciu
Marianne Kulø
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Part I
Italy
by

Diego Pinducciu, Antonella Ara and Mara Miele
University of Pisa, Italy
Cardiff University, United Kingdom

1
Aims And methodology

the main goal of this survey is to assess the provision of educational materials, for school
children and university students, about animal welfare, both in general and more
specifically farm animal welfare. this encompasses provision by official educational
authorities, such as those who set official syllabuses, write course textbooks, set
examinations and decide on the curricula, as well as other organizations that provide more
informal educational materials. the latter include non-governmental organizations (ngos)
with an interest in animal welfare, consumer organizations, retailers and farming groups.
A secondary role of the survey is to enable provisional mapping of the nature and role of
ngo involvement in animal welfare issues. this will facilitate integration within sP1, as
subproject leaders have identified ngos as potentially under-researched actors within
Welfare Quality’s current approach to the food chain.
Collection and analysis of data and information, according to the aims described above,
has been conducted in the following ways.
An electronic survey, administered through sending a questionnaire to key actors
(institutions, organizations, associations and single people), which, according to our
knowledge and information, could play an important role in the provision of educational
materials on animal welfare (AW) and farm animal welfare (FAW) in italy.
Web-based research: we began with a survey using general keywords (such as AW, animal
husbandry, etc.) and then proceeded to:
1.

2.

examine learning material available on various websites (see references) that deal
with AW themes and problems. due to the large amount of material available, our
survey has been focused on school subjects that are closely connected to AW,
especially the sciences, geography, and environmental studies.
An examination of various web sites from actors involved in agriculture, the
environment, or animals, who are simultaneously involved in teaching or otherwise
disseminating information about AW through the provision of educational material.
For the most part, this includes animal activist associations, farmers’ trade
associations, farmers’ associations, environmentalist associations, consumers’
organizations and so on. the educational material surveyed is mainly composed of
books, brochures, posters, PowerPoint presentations, games etc.

Interviews with key actors: initial contacts were made by telephone, supplemented with
follow-up face-to-face interviews where possible.
3

2
The naTional educaTion sysTem

To understand some aspects about the diffusion and provision of aW educational materials
to italian students, it is necessary to describe the current education system.
The most recent general reform of the education system was carried out in 20031 (law 28
march 2003, n.53) which has redefined the educational structure as outlined in Table 2.1.

2.1 insTiTuTional and non-insTiTuTional PRovideRs oF
educaTional maTeRial

The ministry of education, university and Research (ministero dell’educazione
dell’universita’ e della Ricerca – miuR) defines, for all subjects, the general objectives
of the educational/training process and the specific learning objectives of students, as well
as various other matters that comprise national curricula requirements. scholastic

Table 2.1 structure of current educational system in italy.
age of Pupil/student
Pre-school/scuola dell’infanzia
3 to 6
First cycle/Primo ciclo
6–14
Primary school/elementary
6–11
middle school/medie
11–14
secondary education/scuola secondaria di ii 14–19
Grado
istruzione e Formazione Professionale
14–19
licei
14–19
higher education
university
degree
19–22
specialistic degree/laurea specialistica
22–24
higher Technical Training/istruzione e
Formazione Tecnica superiore (iFTs)
Source: elaboration on miuR (ministry of education) data
1

duration
3 years
8 years
5 years
3 years
5 years c.a.

compulsory?
not compulsory
compulsory
compulsory

3+1+1 years
2+2+1 years
5 years
3 years
2 years

however, the newly incumbent Government (from april 2006) is carrying out a structural revision of
different aspects of this reform.
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institutions operate in coherence with such objectives and with the general indications
given by the ministry.
schools, however, do have a level of autonomy as regards curriculum content in relation
to their local cultural, social and economic contexts. They also manage:
•
•
•
•
•

professional and cultural training of teaching staff;
innovation in teaching methods;
research on the value of information and communication technologies and their
integration into training processes;
development of educational material and its distribution to school children;
exchanges of didactic material, information and experiences with other schools or
other public and private organizations.

miuR, including its constituent parts, alongside schools and universities, comprise the
sites and the institutional actors that play the basic role in the elaboration of student training
and on the choice of educational material that will be provided.
in this context an important role is also played by:
•
•
•

pre-school operators and teachers;
headmasters, deans, Professors and teachers who work inside different schools, as
well as university departments and institutes;
parents and students committees.

in addition, various Public administration offices and departments (Regions, Provinces
and municipalities/communes, local health authorities – asl) play an important, though
less central, role in providing educational material.
Together with these public stakeholders, there are private sector operators who provide
educational materials:
•
•
•
•
•

trade operators (learning centres, school suppliers, distributors, etc.);
private organizations that operate inside the social and not-for-profit sectors;
freelancers (psychologists, pedagogues, etc.);
professional training centres;
various other organizations and associations.

3
THE EMERGENCE oF ANIMAL
WELFARE ISSUES IN ITALIAN
SoCIETy

In Italy, as in many other European countries during the last 20 years, various ‘food
scandals’ have emerged in relation to the animal production sector (BSE/CJD, dioxins,
salmonella infection and recently avian flu). In concert with other factors, these have
caused an increase of concern with the health, security and quality aspects of food. Media
campaigns have played a fundamental role in this period in influencing public opinion
and especially in increasing consumer concern.
This process has also led consumers to pay much more attention to farming, including
FAW issues, although they have not reached the level present in other northern EU
countries.2
The results of an EU research project on AW, ‘Consumer Concerns about Animal Welfare
and the Impact on Food Choice’ (henceforth Animal Welfare)3 carried out in Italy from
1998 to 2001, underlines that at that time, Italian consumers seldom spontaneously put
FAW among their concerns about food. Such concern mainly emerged in the context of the
relationship with human health and food safety issues.
Recently under the ambit of the EU Research project ‘Welfare Quality’, a sample of Italian
consumers were interviewed through a telephone survey (‘Survey’ – 2005/06, a sample of
1,500 respondents, randomly selected, aged between 18 and 80 years). This suggests that
although many respondents think that the general conditions of animals are not currently
2

In addition to the current literature on these themes, a survey was carried out in the EU at the end of 2005,
through an on-line consultation. The aim was to collect information on European citizen awareness and
behaviour towards AW issues. From the results it emerges that Germany (with 25.3% of the total answers)
has given the greatest contribution to the survey, followed by the Netherlands (12.7%) and then France,
Finland, Belgium, UK, Denmark, Spain, Austria. Italy placed 10th with just 3% of answers. Although it is
not possible to give these results an effective statistical value representative of European thought on AW
issues (for example the sample was strongly influenced by the tool used – the internet), the different levels
of spontaneous participation lead one to suppose a stronger participation by people already aware of these
themes in northern European countries, compared to Italy.(M.Lulli, Aiab; on EU Commission data
<http://ec.europa.eu/food/animal/welfare/sum_response_stats_en.pdf>).
3
(EU Project Research FAIR983678 - Fourth Framework Programme) – General Project coordinator: Dr.
Spencer Henson (Centre for Food Economics Research, University of Reading - United Kingdom); Scientific
Coordinator of Pisa University research team: Dr. Mara Miele.
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so good, more then half (59%) believe that farm animal welfare has improved over the last
10 years.
In the same project, a series of focus groups were conducted in some northern Italian cities
in 2005. From these it emerged that Italian consumers have acquired a higher awareness
on FAW themes and problems, compared to the position that emerged during the first
Project. The provision of better information in respect to the past (although consumers
think it is still lacking) and the increase of organic farming with associated references to
FAW, have probably contributed to this change.
However, this ‘higher’ awareness has not substantially modified the basic concept/vision
of FAW for most consumers, which still remains anthropocentric and mainly related to
the safety of animal products, or their quality and taste, rather than to real life experiences
of farm animals.
Interest in, and the approach to, AW and FAW topics in Italian society are obviously not
uniform. In schools, AW in general as well as FAW is a topic that at a formal level is almost
absent or treated in a superficial way. Reading the National Indication of Teaching
Disciplines (edited by the Ministry of Education) both for primary schools and secondary
schools (even for specialist schools such as technical and professional Institutes of
Agriculture), we found that AW matters in general and more specifically FAW, are given
little space. It seems that institutions pay more attention to environmental, health and food
education, but among these subjects AW in general, including the human (child)-animal
relationship, is barely covered at all. This also may explain the scarcity of specific official
educational material on AW. In other words, it seems that at institutional level the attention
addressed to these themes is very low. only within universities are these topics covered
in depth, under the ambit of specific disciplines (see Chapter 4).
It is possible that, given the existence of a relative ‘school autonomy’ in the Italian school
system, individual teachers can address AW and FAW issues in depth, working within the
general guidelines of the Ministry, but also offering personal courses on AW themes to
their students. However, the presence or absence of this kind of work and the materials
being used, if any, are very difficult to verify.

4
Actors, Activities And
mAteriAls relAted to AW And
FAW: A revieW

We have already mentioned some actors which formally operate in the education system
at an ‘institutional level’ and others which play the same role at an ‘unofficial level’, but
at a similar level of competence and importance.
Within this chapter we extend our examination to include those actors which try to promote
and address AW and FAW issues in schools and in society in general.

4.1 mAin oFFiciAl educAtionAl mAteriAl providers on AW topics

Firstly, we will report on the activities of the main institutional bodies involved in
education/training/scientific dissemination at the national level that are also involved in
AW issues. We have already discussed the ministry of education, so here we focus on the
ministry of public Health and the ministry of Agriculture (mipAF).
4.1.1

ministries

the ministry of Health devotes a large space on its web site to AW issues, with discussion
of improvements in Farm Animal Welfare mainly focused on the topics of transport and
slaughtering regulations (<http://www.ministerosalute.it/alimenti/benessere/benessere
.jsp>).
However, it is not possible to say a lot about the provision of education on AW issues to
schools by the ministry.
Generally the approach of the ministry of Agriculture (<http://www.politicheagricole.it
/default.html>) to AW issues consists of informative campaigns and projects addressed to
schools as well as to society in general. However, references to the ‘animal’s world’, to
9
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human relations with farmed animals, or to AW concepts are few and far between in these
initiatives. these topics are touched on within themes that focus on agriculture (e.g. typical
production methods), environmental issues, and/or food education (e.g. hygiene or dietary
habits).
our research indicates that AW topics are usually covered only in the context of
descriptions of the farming and rearing methods adopted in organic farming.
4.1.2

ApproAcH to AW issues by some institutionAl Actors: synerGies AmonG
scHools, reGions, locAl HeAltH AutHorities (Asl)

often institutional actors promoting educational projects focused on different themes in
cooperation with schools and with other actors (e.g regions, environmental authorities
and so forth). We report some of these initiatives to describe the way in which they are
articulated from a didactic point of view in general and the approach to different AW and
FAW issues.
it is important here to highlight the part played by vets, for their professionalism and their
experience acquired working with animals, in synergy with other qualified people such as
teachers, pedagogues, psychologists, parents and other family members, such as
grandparents.
Among these projects are examples in which AW topics are covered, but it has to be
stressed that, as in the case of ministries, the approach adopted by the institutional actors
which promote these initiatives, e.g. the regions, Asl, etc., is primarily focused on food,
hygiene, health and environmental education.
nevertheless these projects provide an important opportunity to disseminate educational
material about the life of farm animals.
4.1.3

universities

internet research identified about 20 taught courses on AW topics offered by several italian
university structures, such as departments, institutes, research centres, or specialization
schools. these structures are involved in the agricultural, veterinary medicine or life
sciences sectors, and provide their students with different types of learning material
appropriate to the particular specialism. However, we believe that there is probably a
greater number of these types of courses available than we were able to discover from our
internet research.
in analyzing these activities and courses, we recognized different approaches to AW: topics
are mainly treated within a broader context of ethology, with a focus on describing
behaviours, especially of companion animal (pets), and less so of farmed animals. it seems
that veterinary medicine faculties have a deeper approach to AW than agricultural faculties,
covering the following topics: the science of AW, AW regulations, the welfare of
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companion animals and the rearing of wild animals. in many of these cases, the scientific
approach is described through assessing AW using chemical, biological, or physiological
parameters.
educational material is mainly composed of notes from course providers, books, and
audiovisual support.
4.1.4

otHer speciAlized scHools And reseArcH institutes

other schools and research institutes work on AW, to offer specific professional advices
to breeding companies and animal farming industries. this usually takes the form of
providing updated and deeper knowledge of different ethological animal needs, in order
to improve their adaptation to farming conditions and to optimize their productivity.
this type of research and information addresses what is perceived as an increasing
consumer interest in the quality of animal food products and a more general concern for
animal farming to be respectful of the AW parameters accepted by society at large.

4.2 mAin non-oFFiciAl educAtionAl mAteriAl providers on AW
topics

4.2.1

publisHinG Houses And books

‘docet’, which during the lifetime of the research on which this report is based was held
in bologna, 26–29 march 2006, is described by experts as the greatest show of educational
materials in italy. through the docet web site (<http://www.docet.bolognafiere.it>), we
reviewed the web sites of different publishing houses that specialize in textbooks or other
educational material for schools and children of 6–18 years of age. From their catalogues
we recognized some examples that could be related to AW topics; nevertheless, this kind
of material is in general very modest in scope.
these books are adopted by teachers as teaching tools during their lessons (probably within
science subjects) or proposed to students as additional reading.
We also found material on human-animal relations, mainly focused on companion animals,
as well as textbooks on applied zoo-anthropology.
Applied zoo-anthropology (Az) started and developed between the end of the 1980s and
the beginning of the 1990s as a theoretical–methodological perspective on human-animal
relationships. it focuses on the implications of these relationships in terms of ‘production’.
on the basis of theoretical work, Az develops innovative assumptions in respect of

12
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previous knowledge and practice and, on a practical level, develops a new methodology
for further research and ‘production’ practices.
4.2.2

AnimAl protection AssociAtions

some of these associations have become well-known and are even somewhat recognized
at the institutional level. the two most significant are: the Anti-vivisection league (lAv),
which is the main animal protection association in italy (with 85 local bases); and the
national Association for Animal protection (enpA). in the following sections, we will
discuss the educational activity and related school materials supplied by the lAv and
enpA.
LAV – Lega Anti Vivisezione (Anti-Vivisection League)
the education sector of lAv (les) promotes school activities designed to disseminate
better and deeper knowledge of animal’s experiences and animal rights. les co-operates
with individual teachers who wish to include this kind of material within their own lessons.
les produces learning materials, promotes training courses for teachers and works on
projects in collaboration with single schools and institutes, with the ministry of education,
the ministry of environment, with local authorities and with the eu.
on 11 march 2003, lAv, as the largest nGo in this sector, has agreed a draft statement
with the ministry of education with the aim: ‘to promote knowledge diffusion and
improvement about the themes of education to the respect for every being, in schools of
every order and level’.
in light of this, les has produced learning materials to help teachers raise students’
awareness of the experiences, needs and preferences of other animals and to encourage a
more benevolent attitude towards them.
les provides a ‘learning kit on Animals’ to every school (primary and secondary) that
requests it. each kit includes:
•
•
•
•

an information pack;
description of activities to be carried out in a workshop/laboratory;
some follow-up activities (after laboratory experience);
‘piccole impronte’ (small paw marks): a magazine on AW produced by lAv for
children – it is an important educational instrument and a useful learning support for
the classroom.

there are also more specific materials provided, according to school age group or specific
AW issue. some examples follow.
pre-school materials for this age groups are designed to encourage open-mindedness
towards animals, building on the self-awareness that children have of their own bodies,

Actors, Activities and Materials Related to AW and FAW
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needs, characteristics and emotions and extrapolating from that towards understanding
how other animal’s may experience themselves and the world.
For primary school students (age 11–13) learning units again draw on likely real life
experiences among children: the circus and the zoo. other issues are also covered,
including the use of animals for fur production, animal’s needs and rights, animal
abandonment, the universal Animal rights declaration and intensive animal farming.
information on these topics is provided to teachers to support their lessons. the educational
aims of these topics are not only to disseminate information and knowledge, but also to
develop awareness and engagement and, ultimately, to affect attitudes and behaviour.
For secondary schools, a range of literature and audiovisual material are available. the
video ‘il loro Futuro è nelle tue mani (their Future is in your Hands)’ is an immediate,
clear and stimulating tool for parents, teachers and educators in general willing to open a
discussion on animal rights. ‘this is a documentary of hope; it invites everybody to find
out how to have a better relation with other people, animals and the environment.’ the
video carries a commentary by ‘red ronnie’ (red ronnie is one of the most popular
figures among young people in italy, he is well-known as a music journalist, author and
anchorman of various innovative and successful tv programmes). different aspects of
animal exploitation are analyzed from an ethical, environmental and economic point of
view. A translation of paul mccartney’s video ‘la terra divorata’ (devour the earth),4
which covers the environment, animal exploitation and the reasons for vegetarianism, is
also provided. number 3 Audiovisual on animal topics titled "Animals" (furs,
vegetarianism and vivisection).
lAv’s awareness campaign against intensive poultry rearing
in ‘la verita’ sull’allevamento dei polli da carne (the truth about broiler chicken
Farming)’, lAv describes how intensive farming practices cause intense pain and severely
damage the welfare of ‘broiler’ chickens. the following aspects are covered:
•

•
•
•
•

farming conditions: problems caused by high density housing (inactivity and
lameness, skin disease, curtailment of natural behaviours, stress linked to high
temperatures), by the environment and the use of artificial light (sleeping sickness
and stress, leg and eye problems);
the genetic selection of ‘broilers’ (selection for ‘productivity’ entails increased
chances of suffering, cause by a higher likelihood of lameness and skin diseases);
the final phases of capture, transport and slaughter;
the use of antibiotics;
avian flu.

A pamphlet is publicly distributed on the streets in italy and is available on the lAv site
(<http://www.infolav.org/nn-home-page-ie.htm>).

4

the video with italian subtitles is available at <http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WWos8WkQ0os>.
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ENPA – Ente Nazionale Protezione Animale (National Association for Animal
Protection, <http://www.enpa.it/>)
the enpA is conducting an initiative called ‘delfini enpa per le scuole elementari
(dolphins enpa for primary schools)’ in primary schools, focusing on classes iii, iv and
v (age 8–11). it is based on the provision of tools to encourage thinking about humananimal relations. learning material is distributed at the school’s request. some examples
are prresented below.
‘nemici Amici (enemies Friends)’ is a textbook in which a friendly pit bull dog (who is
characterized as having previously been a fighting dog) takes an ironic overview of our
current practices and proposes a better structuring of human–animal relationships. this
book works with children’s imagination and their capacity to put themselves in the ‘other’s’
shoes and encourages them to think about the needs of other animals.
information pack for teachers: this covers the most important examples of animal use,
including farming for food and fur, the use of animals for scientific research, the use of
animals for entertainment (including zoos and aquariums) hunting, the trade in ‘exotic’
animals, and the abandonment of companion animals.
Other Material
there are many other animal protection nGos in italy, presented in the table 4.1. A
bibliography on FAW is also provided by the web site ‘ciao-pet’ (<http://www.ciaopet.com
/risorsesottosezioneH.asp?idsottosezione=1020>).
4.2.3

otHer AssociAtions

together with animal protection nGos listed in table 4.1, other important groups are
active in the field of human–animal relations.
•

•

•

AiseAb – Associazione italiana specialisti in etologia Applicata e benessere
Animale (italian Association of specialists on ethology and Animal Welfare,
<http://www.etologia.it/>).
AsetrA – Associazione di studi etologici e tutela della relazione con gli Animali
(Association of studies on ethology and preservation of the relation with Animals),
<http://www.asetra.it/>). AsetrA works to develop awareness of applied ethology,
especially through zoo-anthropology, with the goal of improving AW and improving
human–animal relationships.
esopo is a project which draws on the activity and the studies of different people
(including AsetrA) involved in animal issues, such as ethologists, teachers, vets,
experts in animal behaviour and animal regulations. it is designed for teachers and
children aged 8–14, and is based on the assumption that respect for the other animals
and for biodiversity is fundamental to human dignity. the origin of life and the
evolution of animals are presented simply, but with scientific rigor. Animal
companions are used as the main vehicles for communicating the key learning
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tAble 4.1 Animal protection nGos in italy.
Animalisti italiani-petA
Animalisti.biz
Animal & nature conservation Fund
Anpana-Assoc. nazionale protezione Animali
natura Ambiente
AvdA veterinari per i diritti animali
A.v.i. Associazione vegetariana italiana
campagne per gli animali
collettivo Animalista
c.s.A. comitato scientifico Antivivisezionista
coordinamento contro i bocconi avvelenati
coniglio solidale
coordinamento mucca 103
e.n.p.A. ente nazionale protezione Animali
F.i.n. Fondo imperatrice nuda contro la
sperimentazione animale
Gaia italia
lAv lega Antivivisezione
lidA lega italiana dei diritti degli Animali
oltre la specie
no vivisezione
promiseland
sai cosa mangi
scienza vegetariana
sezione italiana ivu international vegetarian
union
un happy animal
vegan 3000
progetto vivere vegan
vivo comitato per un consumo consapevole

•

http://www.animalisti.it
http://www.animalisti.biz/
http://www.ancf.it/
http://www.anpana.it
http://www.avda.it/
http://www.vegetariani.it/
http://www.campagneperglianimali.org
http://www.collettivoanimalista.org
http://www.antivivisezione.it
http://selvatica.supereva.it
http://www.conigliosolidale.it/home.html
http://www.mucca103.org/
http://www.enpa.it/
http://www.antivivisezione.it/F.i.n.html
http://gaiaitalia.it/index.php
http://www.infolav.org/nn-home-page-ie.htm
http://www.lida.it
http://www.oltrelaspecie.org
http://www.novivisezione.org
http://www.promiseland.it
http://www.saicosamangi.info
http://www.scienzavegetariana.it/
http://www.ivu.org/italian/
http://www.unhappyanimal.org/
http://www.vegan3000.info
http://www.viverevegan.org/
http://www.consumoconsapevole.org/index.html

outcomes of the project. the cd-rom of esopo, (promoted as a convenient learning
tool weighing only 85 grams, but containing 12 volumes worth of material) aims to
help teachers both with animal topics and in innovative learning technologies in
general.
scuola di interazione uomo-Animale (school of Human–Animal interaction)

5
DiDactic farms: experiential
learning of faW

Didactic farms (Df, in italian: ‘fattorie didattiche’) are dedicated to children growing up
in urban contexts who have little direct experience of nature, agriculture, farming and the
environment in general, especially those living in large cities. this initiatives addresses the
important social, cultural and technological changes that have characterized industrial
societies in recent decades, and have created a distanciation between rural and urban life.
Dfs are not to be confused with city farms, which are typically located in the city, with the
express aim to enable city children to see and being with farm animals, plants and the soil.
city farms are generally built on public property, but they are most often managed by
ngos’ volunteers. city farms are mainly found in the countries of northern europe.
instead, Dfs are real farms are welcome school children or other interested groups; they
aim to put into direct communication farmers and citizens and to offer the opportunity to
farmers for alternative forms of farm-income (i.e. by providing educational farm tours,
food catering etc.).
Dfs offer an opportunity for an encounter between the ‘city’ and the ‘countryside’, they
enable the young urban generations to know more about animals’ lives and the origins of
food products, as well as stimulating their critical spirit and curiosity. Dfs are therefore
multifunctional. they facilitate interactions with schools, teachers and students,
encouraging the latter to engage in active participation through ‘learning by doing’. the
assumption is of a strong socio-cultural value in visiting Dfs, which are taken to represent
a precious opportunity for learning and growth.
Dfs or ‘school at the farm’ have strongly developed in italy in recent years. they grew
from the first meeting of ‘agriscuola (agri-school)’ in 1997, organized by osservatorio
agroambientale (agroenvironmental observatory) with the participation of the european
federation of city farms (<http://www.fattoriedidattiche.net>).
an up-to-date total number of Dfs is not available, but 444 were recorded in the last census
in 2002 (osservatorio agroambientale). However, among farms that subscribe to the Df
model, there is a prevalence of organic farms. in 2003 there were 253 ‘organic’ Dfs, while
currently (the end of 2005) there are 411, showing an increase of 62% on a national scale
(BioBank Data, regional census).
17
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emilia romagna is the italian region in which Dfs are mainly diffused. as early as 1999
this region promoted Df networks in all of its provinces, through the project ‘fattorie
aperte e fattorie didattiche (open farms, educational farms)’. this is one of the best
examples in italy in terms of the spread of the initiative, the synergy among public and
private bodies, and the number of schools and students involved.
several of these kinds of projects have been developed at regional or local level, with the
contribution of public administrations, schools, teachers, parent’s committees, farmers,
consumer associations, and structures involved in the dissemination of educational material
on environmental and food matters.
Df activities and services consist of a variety of educational opportunities: guided visits,
‘learning journeys’, participation in farm activities, laboratories on food processing and
naturalistic tours. all these activities are supported by different educational materials.
topics covered include: agriculture, ecology, knowledge of the countryside, knowledge of
food and food processing (such as pasta, olive oil, cheese, bread). stress is placed on rural
culture, traditions and jobs.
the approach to farmed animals is initially focused on direct experience, first through
general observation and later through direct touch, accompanied by an explanation of the
anatomical and physiological aspects of the animals. the farming system of the Df is
described, with particular attention to animals’ feed and any treatments that they need.
it is among these activities that references to faW sometimes emerge. although the issue
is not treated in any depth among the materials we found, Df can be a useful tool for the
diffusion of aW topics among children.
Having a farm system with a low environmental impact and with sensitivity to aW is a
fundamental requirement for all farms wishing to become a Df. However, it is not well
specified as to which are the parameters that define aW for Dfs. the most likely
framework is derived from eU rules on organic farming.
as mentioned previously, there are different structures that operate in providing
educational materials for Dfs: in this report we describe the activities of two of them: the
agroenvironmental observatory, osservatorio agro-ambientale (<http://www.osservatorio
agroambientale.org/>) and aiaB (the italian association of organic farming
<http://www.aiab.it/home/>).
aiaB, for example, offers ‘percorsi del biologico (organic itineraries)’ – a publication that
sets out the principles of organic farming and related issues, for its own organic Df
network. aW issues are covered in the context of information about organic breeding.

6
ElEctronic survEy rEsults

From our survey of educational resources provided for students, it seems to us that in italy,
at present, the provision of specific informative and didactic/educational material on AW
issues is in general rather limited. the material is even poorer if we consider FAW
specifically. therefore, the relatively low levels of awareness and interest shown towards
these matters in italian society may be partly attributable to this lack of educational focus
on AW and FAW.
the ethologist Marchesini (2002) underlines how human–animal relations have been
characterized in recent years by a profound shift, due to several socio-cultural phenomena,
which, little by little, have moved humans away from habitual contact with the world of
animals. A the same time, the same changes have promoted a large reconsideration of
human/nonhuman animal relations. in particular humans have become increasingly
separated from domesticated animals. this decline in human–other animal contact has
profound consequences for the educational, emotional and psychological meaning that
nonhuman animals assume for children and adults too.
As an example, the following approach to AW of a public institution is instructive: the
veterinary service of the local Health Authority in Bologna conducted educational
projects among children aged 3–11 in a sample of schools within the city, which aimed at
the diffusion of knowledge about, and the appropriate behaviour towards, other animals,
initially dogs and cats. During the project, an indiscriminate fear towards animals was
discovered among many children. this fear often resulted in negative behaviour, which
was analysed though questionnaires and conversations with children. childhood fear of
other animals was associated with poor knowledge of animals and their world, and with
irrational fears passed on to children by adults.
Despite findings such as this, attention on these topics still remains low. in order to address
this cultural gap, different actors, from public institutions to private associations, single
educators and teachers, are nowadays becoming more involved with actions aimed at the
diffusion of knowledge about other animals and towards tackling related behavioural
problems.
As the national committee of Bioethics (2001) underlines, ‘the welfare of domestic
animals can’t be simply promoted taking their physiological, ethological and behavioural
needs into account, because the central point of their welfare is based on their capability
to get pleasure from a balanced and respectful relationship with humanity’. in this respect
it must be recognized that improvements are happening, through the development of
19
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disciplines such as applied zoo-anthropology, the growth of new schools of thought and
of new skilled figures aimed at consolidating human-animal relations. However, these
initiatives remain marginal in the context of general debates about animals.

6.1 coMpAnion AniMAls: Dogs, cAts AnD otHErs

particular attention is due to activities carried out by institutions and animal protection
ngos in respect of animal companions, because of the importance they assume in many
of the educational initiatives previously mentioned, as well as for the fact that, after all,
they are the animals with whom it is possible to have regular contact, even for urban
children. As a consequence, italian society appears to have a particular reaction to AW
issues in the context of these animals. We have observed that these topics are emphasized
more among children and in the context of schools, they are largely addressed in the
educational material provided by animal protection ngos in particular. the main AW
topics that are treated are: stray dogs, feral cats or abandoned animals; animal mistreatment
(cruelty to animals); and other topics that readily catch children’s attention, as in the case
of zoos and circuses. At the same time, as already mentioned, knowledge of welfare for
animals like dogs and cats is defined in terms of their nutritional and behavioural needs.

6.2 FArM AniMAl WElFArE

our survey results show that, although this topic is not totally ignored, it is covered only
indirectly or within more general discussions contexts. FAW issues are the subject of
attention among adults especially in the context of food consumption, relative to the nexus
of livestock-production-health and food safety. this kind of approach also seems to be
reflected in the way FAW issues are proposed to young students. in italy, the food theme,
incorporating cultural, geographical and historical traditions, is particularly strong and
noticeable in educational materials. public institutions, schools, consumer and farmer
associations and many others, are thus very active in the diffusion of these matters among
young people, through integrated projects and information campaigns.
For an example, we can refer to the web site of the Emilia romagna region DF network,
which provides a great number of references to learning material (produced from 1996 to
date by the Ministry of Environment, region Emilia romagna, provinces of Emilia
romagna, Asl, schools, DFs and professional training centres). this material is
comprised of hundreds of items of literature (books and other publications) as well as
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digital material (cD-roMs, audio and video). However, all of this material is focused on
the issue of food education. this example shows the importance given to this theme. the
great majority of learning material is mainly focused on food, health, safety, and on the
connection between food production and the environment. it is in this context that FAW
topics are usually addressed.
However, a direct reference to FAW is almost missing within official documents and
formal educational materials aimed at pre-school and the first years of primary school.
they mainly focus on familiarity with and recognition of farmed animals. According to
some experts, this is due to the fact that urban children often don’t know animals associated
with rural areas (such as cows, pigs, chickens and rabbits):
‘our children have a better knowledge about the behaviours and aspects of distant
exotic species, also thank to tv documentaries; while they know very little about the
farmed animals in the countryside, also because their presence is not observable
along the landscape around our city; you can’t see cows and pigs grazing in the
plains around Bologna’ (Health Agency of Bologna).5
lessons acquire more specialist and technical characteristics at higher scholastic levels;
they deal with physiological and anatomical aspects of animals and the environments in
which they live (at middle school) and issues concerning production and technicaleconomic parameters (in studies following middle school).
the diffusion of specific FAW information at school seems to be left to the activity of
animal activist ngos, together with other actors involved in scientific and environmental
dissemination and through the adoption of a specific draft agreement with appropriate
Ministries (offices). the educational material they provide mainly deals with problems
related to the adoption of intensive farming systems, and, as a consequence, on the
characteristics followed in organic farming systems that address the welfare of animals
(AW as a general concept).
in this context DFs are performing a fundamental role in italy: they can be seen as a place
in which it is possible to connect children and students to other animals and in which it is
possible to start talking about some of the important themes of AW.
specific topics about AW and FAW are substantially covered in several courses at different
universities, including courses relating to Agriculture, veterinary science and the natural
sciences; educational material provided within this context is varied: it encompasses
recognition of the complexity of biological systems, with a particular attention being paid
to the interaction between farms, farming and territory, and on knowledge of the anatomy
and physiology of animal companions and farmed animals. AW topics in these courses
are covered on a more concrete basis, for instance by describing the easiest to implement
and most effective indicators for defining levels of AW and demonstrating instruments
and methods to improve the conditions of farmed animals.
5

this is due also to the predominance of intensive farming systems adopted in these areas, in which animals
are confined in limited spaces.
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7
MeTHoD

This study aims at exploring to what extent the topic of farmed animal welfare (FaW) is
being taught in Norwegian basic schools (1–10 grade). This is in the context of
governmental guidelines on the transfer of information about FaW to the public.
In order to obtain a better understanding of the governmental perspective on FaW and
knowledge transfer, I have analysed central political documents from the last decade that
are concerned with consumer, food and animal welfare (aW) policy. This time frame was
chosen because White Papers about all three political areas have been released in this
period.
one central aim of the analysis was to get an understanding of how consumer policy is seen
in connection with aW policy. This was achieved by first identifying all occurrences of
common political concepts related to the three subjects, and then examining the occurrence
of connections between the political areas, on the basis of each document’s main political
area(s). The political concepts in question were: consumer knowledge, consumer
information, the consumer role in relation to food production, consumer trust, consumer
focus on ethics, consumer’s social responsibility, food quality, trust in food, livestock
production and aW. In addition, the government’s view on trust in food and food quality
was examined in the documents, since these two concepts are commonly used in national
politics and cover all the three areas in question: consumers, food and aW policy.
When analysing the educational resources the findings were sorted into different categories
of topics, as shown in Table 7.1.
Table 7.1 Categories used in the analysis of educational resources. In the parentheses in
the second column there are suggestions for relevant subjects.
Main topics:
breeding
Health
Physical environment
Social environment
Management
alternative production

Subtopics:
Domestication, artificial selection, comparison with wild ancestors
Mental health (behaviour problems, depression, positive feelings)
Physical health (diseases, preventive health care)
Restrictive (tied up, cages)
Free range (indoor or with access to outdoor areas, on pasture)
Thermal comfort
Mother-offspring relationships (pre- and postnatal environment, weaning)
Group behaviour (stocking density, interaction, play, social facilitation,
socialisation)
Inspections and care (individual care, human-animal relationships, feeding)
Transport (loading on and off, means of transport, duration)
Slaughtering (lairage, slaughtering procedures)
alternative livestock production, (for example organic) which often are more
aW-friendly. either already existing in Norway or with potential for initiation.
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8
The public auThoriTies’
adminisTraTion of farm animal
welfare

in this chapter we start with a discussion of, firstly, how the Government views the
norwegian consumers’ role in relation to aw, and secondly, the Government view on what
consumer information about faw should be like. subsequently, we discuss the
consequences of this policy for the transfer of information about faw in primary and
secondary school.
in order to get a better understanding of the current situation, section 8.1 opens with a
summary of the historical development of aw politics in norway, followed by an overview
of the central political documents concerning aw and consumer policy the last decade.
This period is chosen because central policy documents have been released in all three
areas: agriculture, consumers and food policy. The documents are analysed in order to
find statements concerning consumers’ relation to aw and consumer information about
aw. in addition the public authorities view on the concepts food safety and food quality
is examined. These two concepts are of current interest since both are regularly used in
political discussion concerning consumers’ relation to food policy.
To examine to what degree the political goals discussed in section 8.1 are reflected in
compulsory education, section 8.2 compares political documents with the national
curriculum for primary and lower secondary school. chapter 8 ends with a discussion of
the analysis, concerning how policy is reflected in the actual situation of how the
curriculum focuses on consumers’ relation to faw.
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8.1 consumer policy and food policy, in relaTion To animal
welfare policy

8.1.1

The hisTorical developmenT of norweGian animal welfare poliTics

during the 1990s there was a growing interest in aw in norwegian society, which
contributed to increased political commitment in this area. several factors contributed to
this trend. The focus on aw in the rest of europe influenced how the topic was placed on
the political agenda in norway. in sweden a new animal welfare act was passed in 1988,
as a direct consequence of criticism of the welfare problems associated with livestock
production (engstrøm and rytthammar, 1990). in the eu, aw achieved a new status
during the 1990s. important events were the maastricht declaration in 1993, where all the
member countries supported placing a greater priority on aw in the future, and the
amsterdam protocol in 1997, in which animals were recognised as sentient beings
(mossberg, 2005). after the bse crisis, trust in food became part of the political agenda
in norway, which indirectly increased the focus on faw (st.m. nr 40 (1996–1997)).
The establishment of the council for animal ethics was a part of this international trend
(inst.s. nr 226 (2002–2003)). The council was charged with the important task of initiating
and leading public debate concerning the use and treatment of other animals in norway.
in addition the council has functioned as an ‘antenna’ for attitudes and views on aw in
society. during the stoltenberg government in 2000–2001 several important resolutions
were passed concerning aw. agricultural minister bjarne haakon hansen focused on an
increased consumer orientation towards food policy and considered aw issues to be an
important part of this field (press release no 28, 19 June 2000). based on the fact that a
long period had passed since the last thorough political discussion of animal care in
norway, he invited society to debate the issue of aw in general (press release no 49, 1
december 2000). This invitation revealed a broad interest in the issue. during the work on
st.meld. nr 12 regarding animal husbandry and animal welfare (white paper) many
consultative statements were received from the general public and special interest
organisations (personal conversation repr. ministry of agriculture, 20 January 2006).
8.1.2

policy documenTs of The public auThoriTies

in this section, an overview is presented of central official political documents concerning
aw, food and consumer policy, with the main topic of each document and the ministry
responsible shown. These documents are used in the analysis in section 8.3.
St. meld. nr. 40 (1996–1997) Food Quality and Consumer Safety (White Paper)
The ministry of agriculture presented this document in the light of a greater diversity of
imported goods and increased global trade. The objective is to present a holistic approach
to secure safe food for consumers.
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St. prp. nr 1 (1998–1999) Concerning the Budget Period 1999 (Royal Proposal)
The ministry of children and equality explains the objectives in consumer policy. The
main objective is defined as both contributing to a common mobilization of consumer
responsibility and awareness and also in ensuring that the interests of consumers are
supported and obtain approval.
St. meld. nr 40 (1998–1999) Concerning Consumer Policy and the Organisation of
Consumer Institutions (White Paper)
The ministry of children and equality presented this document based on the fact that it
had been 20 years since the last general discussion concerning consumer policy. several
topics are mentioned as the main challenges: the structural reorganization of the market
place, changes in purchasing power and consumer responsibility for policy.
St. meld. nr 19 (1999–2000) Concerning Norwegian Agriculture and Food Production
(White Paper)
The ministry of agriculture made this document due to the necessity of change in
agriculture and food production. according to the report, important objectives are:
increasing the orientation towards consumer perspectives in agricultural production and
promoting coordination between different authorities in the food chain. other objectives
are: safe food, the development of new production methods and services and
multifunctional agriculture.
St.meld. nr 12 (2002–2003) Regarding Animal Husbandry and Animal Welfare (White
Paper)
The ministry of agriculture presented this document based on the fact that it had been
more than 30 years since a general review of all animal husbandry in norway had been
carried out. other motivations for this document are the political strategy of increasing
recognition of the consumer perspective in food production and the need to relate to the
food chain in a holistic way.
St. prp. nr 1 Tillegg nr 8 (2002–2003) Concerning the New Organisation of Food
Administration (Parliamentary Bill)
The agricultural ministry explains, as a part of the reorganization of food administration,
how the Government acts according to the conditions for and consequences of a new food
safety authority.
Innst. O. nr 36 (2003–2004) Report from the Standing Committee on Business and
Industry Concerning the Food Act (Legislative Bill)
This statement from the standing committee is about the Government’s proposal for a
new act concerning food production and safety. The objectives of the food act are to
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secure the health-related aspects of safe food and to promote other relevant interests such
as quality, consumer and market considerations, and also animal and plant health.
The Action Plan for Consumer Orientation of Food Policy (2004-05)
The objectives of this action plan are to strengthen consumers’ opportunities to influence
the development of food policy, and through information strengthen consumers’
opportunities to make an informed choice based on personal preferences, whilst at the
same time strengthening consumers’ confidence in food.
8.1.3

The concepTs of food safeTy and food QualiTy

in st.meld. nr 40 (1996–1997) food quality is defined as a product’s ability to satisfy the
needs, demands and expectations of the consumer, and suggests a division into objective
and subjective dimensions. while the objective factors are measurable and distinct, the
subjective factors deal with emotions and perceptions. examples of the subjective quality
dimension are attitudes, values and ethics. in these categories aw can be one among many
other factors. in other words: aw belongs in the subjective dimension, along with other
factors like flavour and appearance.
according to the report, food safety is about to what degree the consumer feels safe in
respect of the risk aspects of food. even though the report first and foremost focuses on
health-related risk factors, risk is defined in more general terms as an expression for the
possibility for and the consequences of unwanted events. in st. prp nr. 1 Tillegg 8 (2002–
2003) a point is made on active communication and information as important instruments
to achieve food safety.
8.1.4

analysis of documenTary discussion of The consumer and of animal
welfare

in order to explore to what degree aw is an integrated part of consumer and food policy,
the documents outlined in section 8.1.2 were analysed, looking for occurrences where the
three political fields are seen in connection with each other. This was achieved by taking
as a starting point what defines each document’s main political field(s) and then noting
every occurrence of topics related to the other two political fields. an overview of the
findings in the documents is given in Table 8.1, with the topics looked for shown in the
vertical column.
Table 8.1 shows that in the documents dealing strictly with consumer politics, consumer
knowledge and consumer information are central topics. in these, emphasis is also placed
on the responsibility consumers have for implementing policies by shaping the market.
Typical areas of consumer responsibility which are referred to are, for example, common
values in society in general, ethics and sustainable development. aw, on the other hand,
is not mentioned as one of the values that consumers are responsible for. holistic consumer
responsibility is neither mentioned in the documents concerning aw policy, food policy,
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Table 8.1 overview of occurrences of different topics in each document.*
st.meld. st. prp. st. meld. st. meld. st. meld.
st. prpr.
innst. o. action
nr 40
nr 1
nr 40
nr 19
nr 12 nr 1 Till. nr 8 nr 36
plan
(1996-97) (1998-99) (1998-99) (1999-00) (2002-03) (2002-03) (2003-04) (2004-05)
main political cons.,
cons.
cons.
food
animal
food
food
cons.,
field1
food
welfare
food
food safety
food quality
v
The consumer
v
v
v
in connection
with food
production
consumer
v
v
v
v
v
v
trust
consumer
v
v
v
v
v
demands for
ethical
production in
general
consumers’
v
v
social
responsibility2
consumer
v
v
v
v
v
v
knowledge
consumer
v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v
information
farmed
animal
production
animal
v
welfare
Notes: * Grey cells indicate the respective document’s main political fields; 1 cons. = consumption; 2 citizens’
responsibility for the public and environmental consequences of their actions.

nor food and consumption policy. however in most of these documents the consumer
demand for general ethical production is mentioned and this is seen in connection with
food safety. in other words, a dimension outside the consumer’s own needs is included by
emphasizing the responsibility for shaping policy by choosing one product rather than
another. consequently consumers’ social responsibility can be seen as a societal demand,
while ethical consumption, which can include concerns with aw as one of many food
safety dimensions, is a demand from the consumer perspective.
for example, in st.meld. nr 12 (2002–2003) consumer behaviour is pointed out as a key
factor in achieving an ideal level of aw: ‘consumer trends and the consumer willingness
to pay […] will play a central role in the future level of ambition for animal welfare’ (st.
meld nr 12 (2002–2003) ch. 9.4.4).
in contrast to the documents concerning food policy, neither livestock production nor aw
is mentioned in the documents concerning consumer policy in general. in the food policy
documents, consumption is mentioned in connection with trust, willingness to pay, demand
for ethical consumption and also aw. as for example in the statement of the committee
concerning the Government’s suggestion for the new food act:
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‘in the food industry a key question in the time to come is consumer trust and safety
both to food production and the food itself. […] There seems to be a tendency of
consumer demands increasingly being focused on documented and recorded
production, environmentally friendly production, traceability, animal welfare and
ethics’ (innst.o. nr 36 (2003–2004) ch. 1.2.1).
The political guidelines for how to place emphasis on consumer information varies
depending on which political field it is referring to. while ‘openness and access’ is
emphasized in consumer information about livestock production, ‘creating attitudes’ is
not referred to as an objective of information transfer in this area. The purpose of consumer
knowledge about food production and aw is, on the contrary, to ensure consumers’
willingness to pay. in connection with consumer information in general, “creating
attitudes” is pointed out as an important strategy to achieve awareness about consumers’
social responsibility.
The choice of shape of knowledge transfer concerning livestock production and aw can
be seen in connection with the government’s view in general on consumers’ relation to
aw. as previously described the governmental focus is only on consumer demand and
not on consumer responsibility. consumer information is thus only relevant as far as
citizens request it themselves or if the authorities find it important as a part of ensuring
consumers’ food safety. consequently the authorities focus on factual information only,
and not attitude-creating information. Through openness and accessibility the Government
wishes to stimulate increased willingness to pay and thereby adjust the market in favour
of more aw-friendly products.

8.2 animal welfare in educaTion policy

This section begins with a description of the organisation of the norwegian education
system. we focus on basic school (equivalent to primary and lower secondary school; 1st–
10th grade) and general teacher education. subsequently there is a review of the national
curriculum, examining the occurrence of articles about aw in general and also in
connection with consumer behaviour.
8.2.1

orGanisaTion of The educaTion sysTem

The ministry of education and research is responsible for implementing national
education policy. parliament and the Government define the goals and decide the
budgetary frameworks for education. The norwegian directorate for education and
Training (homepage: www.utdanningsdirektoratet.no) is responsible for the development
of primary and secondary education. The directorate is the executive agency for the
ministry of education and research.
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a common standard is ensured through legislation and through national curricula. children
start formal education at the age of six, and basic education covers a ten-year period of
compulsory primary (1st–7th grade) and lower secondary schooling (8th–10th grade). in
recent years considerable responsibility and decision-making authority has been delegated
from the central Government to municipalities and county authorities. individual
municipalities are responsible for running basic schooling, while county authorities have
responsibility for upper secondary schools (11th–13th grade). within the framework of
statutes and national curricula, municipalities, schools and teachers are allowed to decide
what learning materials to use and what teaching methods to adopt. primary and secondary
education is regulated under the education act. according to this act, the object of basic
school is to give pupils good general knowledge so that they may become useful and
independent human beings at home and in society. upper secondary education aims to
develop the skills, understanding and responsibility that prepare pupils for life at work
and in society. basic education aims to provide a foundation for further education and for
lifelong learning and provide support for a common foundation of knowledge, culture and
basic values, and a high general level of education in the population.
in 1997 the curriculum reform known as l97 was introduced in primary and lower
secondary education. at the present, in 2006, a similar reform named Knowledge
promotion (homepage: www.kunnskapsloeftet.no) is taking effect. new syllabuses have
been worked out for all subjects at basic school by the norwegian directorate for
education. each school and their teachers are in charge of the interpretation of the articles
in the syllabus (pers. comm. repr. norwegian directorate for education and Training, 2
december 2005).
General teacher education trains teachers at pre-school, primary and lower secondary
school levels. in the curriculum for general teacher education (norwegian directorate for
education and Training, 2003) comprehensive knowledge is emphasized as a main part of
the profession. in addition to scientific knowledge in each subject and pedagogic
qualifications, the teacher should also function as a tutor, serve as an example and impart
cultural understanding. it is requested that kindergartens and schools should absorb and
adapt to tendencies and trends in the society.
8.2.2 consumer Topics in l97 and KnowledGe promoTion
during the 90s a comprehensive integration of consumption topics was carried out in both
primary and secondary school. Therefore consumption is a common topic in both l97 and
Knowledge promotion. sustainable consumption and awareness of responsibilities
associated with purchasing are central approaches to the topic. in l97 the interaction
between people’s everyday life and nature is described:
‘we live in a time where the interaction between economy, ecology and technology cause
great challenges in insuring sustainable development both in moral and in knowledge
perspective. Therefore the education should lead to broad knowledge about the
relationships in nature and the interaction between mankind and nature.’ (l97, p. 47).
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being an interdisciplinary topic, consumption is an integrated part in many subjects and
grades in both curricula. neither in l97 nor in Knowledge promotion is aw mentioned
in connection with consumption.
8.2.3

animal welfare Topics in l97 and KnowledGe promoTion

in l97 there is one artice concerning animal husbandry, in the 3rd grade subject science
and environment: ‘learning about and getting to know some common animals, for
example pets and farm animals. Talking about the relationship between humans and
animals’ (science and environment 3rd grade). This article allows choosing animal
companions instead of farm animals as the centre of attention, which means that the article
only partly concerns farmed animals.
in Knowledge promotion, which takes effect in autumn 2006, this article is removed.
instead a new article directly concerning aw is introduced, in the 4th grade: ‘The pupil
should be able to tell about animals and talk about the meaning of animal welfare’ (science
and environment 4th grade). The new article includes all kinds of animals, which implies
choosing between, for example, animals used for research and wild animals, as well as
farmed animals and animal companions. with this article, the concept of aw is introduced
for the first time in the curriculum for basic education. The single reason for using aw in
the formulation of the article, was due to distinct appeals in the consultative statements
from four stakeholders: the agricultural ministry, the norwegian school of veterinary
science, the Green youth party and dyrevernalliansen (norwegian animal welfare
alliance) (pers. comm. repr. norwegian directorate for education and Training, 2
december 2005). except for these two articles, there are no articles in the curricula
concerning aw, animal husbandry, animal ethics or livestock production.
8.2.4

consumpTion and animal welfare Topics in The curriculum for General
Teacher educaTion

There are no articles concerning aw or animal husbandry in the curriculum for general
teacher education. consumption, on the other hand, is a main topic. The curriculum
describes living in a consumer society as one of the main challenges for general teacher
education. according to the curriculum, students shall take part in critical discussions
concerning consumption and learn how to transfer knowledge to the pupils about
alternative perspectives, attitudes and values. Through giving the pupils this education the
aim is to prepare them for functioning in the consumer society.
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8.3 discussion and conclusion of The analysis

in the analysis of the main political documents it is shown that consciousness-raising
concerning consumers’ own social responsibility is a distinct political objective, and that
the means to achieve this is through consumer information (st. prp. nr 1 (1998–1999) and
st. meld. nr 40 (1998–1999)). holistic consumer responsibility involves ensuring common
societal values, which includes for example sustainable development. aw is however not
one of the values mentioned in connection with such responsibilities, in any of the
documents. in other documents (st. meld. nr 12 (2002–2003) and the action plan (2004–
2005)) the consumer role is directly seen in connection with aw. but the consumer is not
seen as an active factor inaw policy, except for a prospective willingness to pay higher
prices. instead the focus is on aw as one of many possible consumer demands: ensuring
aw is then an objective only as far as it is included in any of the subjective dimensions
of consumers and food safety.
in the education act it is emphasized that pupils’ abilities, perception and responsibility
shall be developed in order to support the common societal values. sustainable
development and the concept of a responsible consumer are therefore central topics in
consumer education in basic school. consumer issues connected with aw are, however,
absent in the curricula both for basic schooling and for general teacher education. an
article concerning aw has been included in the new curriculum, but this is only due to
direct requests in consultative statements. The authorities in charge of the curriculum, The
norwegian directorate for education and Training, had in other words no intention to
include the topic of aw themselves. even in the included article, aw is not seen in
connection with livestock production or consumption issues.
in st. meld. nr 12 (2002–2003) (white paper) society is defined in a holistic perspective
as being responsible for aw, with one exception: ‘The whole society has an ethical
responsibility for animal welfare, to the extent that actions and precautions directly have
influence on the animals’ circumstances of life’ (st. meld. nr 12 (2002–2003) ch. 9.4).
in order to understand the Government’s view of citizens’ responsibility for aw, it is
important to define what ‘to directly influence the animals’ circumstances of life’ implies.
if consumption of products from animal origin cannot be defined as direct involvement,
consumer’s knowledge about aw problems is probably not included as part of their
responsibility either. if this is correct, it means that aw is not a part of consumers’ social
responsibility.
in st. meld. nr 40 (1996–1997) it is pointed out that the consumers’ expectations
concerning food quality is influenced by their previous knowledge. The authorities are
referring to the increasing concern among citizens about aw (st. meld. nr 40 (1996–1997)
and st. meld. nr 19 (1999–2000)). in this context it is natural to point out that it is a
common understanding that when food is healthy it implies good aw (mmi survey, 2002).
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if, in the future, this view is less prominent among the public, it raises the risk of declining
consumer demand for aw. in order to ensure aw it is therefore unfortunate to only focus
on aw in the context of food quality or food safety.
The authorities’ view on the citizens’ role in aw policy can be summarised into two
aspects: aw is a consumer demand to the extent that it is a subjective factor in the
individual perception of food safety. citizens can influence the development of livestock
production with better welfare standards by being willing to pay higher prices.

9
AnimAl welfAre in bAsic school

According to the education Act, basic education is intended to give us good general
knowledge so that we may become useful and independent human beings at home and in
society. in order to get an understanding of norwegians’ general knowledge of fAw, this
chapter aims at giving an overview of the educational resources related to livestock
production and Aw.
in the basic school of today, the curriculum gives the general guidelines for education,
while each school and their teachers are allowed, to a great extent, to decide how they
want to carry out the actual teaching. Therefore, to obtain an understanding of teachers’
interpretations and execution of the curriculum articles, a representative from general
teacher education was interviewed. A summary of this interview is given in section 9.1.
Although web pages and additional literature are increasingly in use, the traditional
syllabus textbook is still the main educational resource (Pers. comm. repr. norwegian
publishers association, 31 January 2006). Visits to city farms are also common. in addition
several external special interest organisations offer educational materials to schools. An
analysis has been conducted of the content of syllabus textbooks in science and
environment, 1st–10th grade, based on the finding that both the article in l97 and in
Knowledge Promotion concerning Aw are within this subject. Also, relevant web pages
made for science and environment have been analysed and the phenomenon city farm
visits have been investigated. in addition, the conditions for the teachers’ interpretation of
the articles have been examined.
farming organisations and Aw organizations are the two groups of external stakeholders
which offer educational materials to schools. All the resources contributed by these
organisations have been analysed using the same method as for the textbooks.

9.1 TeAchers’ inTerPreTATion of The AnimAl welfAre curriculum
ArTicle

Due to the local responsibility and authority for running basic schooling, each school and
their teachers are in charge of interpreting curriculum articles (Pers. comm. repr.
37
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norwegian Directorate for education and Training, 2 December 2005). As described in
section 8.2.4, the general teacher does not obtain any direct knowledge about Aw or
livestock production through their training. in order to be competent in teaching according
to the new curriculum, students are now supposed to be attending an introduction in how
to teach about Aw. To get an understanding for how this is being dealt with in the education
system, an interview was conducted with a representative from a general teacher education
faculty. The informant is a teacher at the Tromsø university college, and the interview was
carried out on 22 march 2006.
According to the informant, the Aw article is more about changing attitudes than
knowledge transfer. This is similar to other articles in natural sciences and environment,
for example articles concerning the management of natural resources. The informant had
two different suggestions for how teaching connected to the article can be done. one option
is, as a starting point, to talk about the management of nature in general, and then focus
on Aw issues connected with the management of animals. Another option is to solely have
the animal as the centre of attention. Through getting a better understanding for an animal’s
behaviour and needs, pupils will achieve a better understanding of animals in general and
therefore a deeper understanding of the concept of Aw. At the informant’s faculty there is
no teaching about Aw or livestock production for the time being. Animal ethics has been
a topic in connection with the management of nature in general, however not in the context
of farmed animals. The informant believes the situation at her faculty might reflect a
common situation at general teacher education institutions, since there are such a great
amount of topics to be covered in the curriculum.
when asked how she imagines a typical teacher’s choice of how to fulfill the task, the
informant suggests a situation where the teacher chooses to mention Aw on several
relevant occasions. such a situation would involve teaching about animals, and could be
during a walk in the forest or a visit to a city farm.

9.2 The coVerAge of AnimAl welfAre in eDucATionAl resources

9.2.1 AnAlysis of syllAbus TexTbooKs in PrimAry school
in connection with the reform l97, syllabus textbooks had to go through a process of final
approval, by the national centre for educational resources (norsk læremiddelsenter).
The new syllabus textbooks released as a part of the Knowledge Promotion reform, on
the other hand, do not have to get official approval from the authorities (Pers. comm. repr.
norwegian publishers association, 31 January 2006).
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many schools have still not yet invested in new textbooks (‘Kunnskapsløft med gamle
bøker’, 9 August 2006, published online <http://www.utdanning.ws/templates/udf
____13011.aspx>) and the l97 textbooks are still on sale (‘får ikke solgt skolebøkene’,
14 July 2006, published online <http://forbruker.no/jobbogstudier/article1388656.ece>).
Also, the publishers have not yet finished all the volumes in their book sets. some
publishers, like cappelen forlag, might complete the book set in two years time (Pers.
comm. repr. cappelen Agency, 20 september 2006). This makes it impossible to conduct
a complete anlysis of Knowledge Promotion textbooks. Therefore this analysis will only
deal with l97 textbooks.
over previous years, three books have dominated in primary schools Terrella (2–7 grade),
regnbuen/globus and fritt fram/yggdrasil (1–7 grade), as shown in Table 9.1 (Pers.
comm. repr. gyldendal Agency, 23 January 2006).
in textbooks, teacher’s manuals included, all mention of livestock production and Aw was
noted. The findings were then analysed. firstly, any connections to consumer issues were
recorded. secondly, the analysis looked at whether Aw was treated at a general level or
whether a critical perspective was used. The latter means that the text either focused on
problematic areas in animal husbandry or performed comparisons with alternative
production methods such as organic farming.
farmed animals are mentioned in all the examined books, but there is a great variety in the
extent and the choice of topics (see Appendix 1). in Terrella the only topics discussed are
sheep farming and conflicts with wild predators, and these are in 4th and 5th grade only.
in regnbuen/ globus livestock production is mentioned only in the 3rd grade, but hens,
cattle, farm management and also Aw in general are covered. fritt fram/yggdrasil stands
out as the books which have the most extensive coverage of Aw topics, encompassing the
2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th grades and including: laying hens, chickens, sheep, pigs and cattle,
as well as organic farming and animal ethics. in total there are five different kinds of
farmed animals that are mentioned in the textbooks, as shown in figure 9.1. The number
of mentions is generally quite equal, except for pigs that have slightly less coverage. A
general trend is that there is no coverage of fish or fur farming. both these are among the
most intensive production methods and both have a relatively short history in norway.
fish farming is now the greatest form of farmed animal production in norway. even
though there is no mention of goat or turkey farming, this must be viewed in light of there
being coverage of other poultry and ruminant animals. no instances of the consumer role
being connected to either livestock production or Aw were found.

TAble 9.1 market leading l97 syllabus textbooks in natural science and the environment
for basic school.
Publisher
cappelen forlag
Damm forlag
Aschehoug forlag

book title
regnbuen
globus
Terrella
fritt fram
yggdrasil

Target group
1st–4th grade
5th–7th grade
2nd–7th grade
1st–4th grade
5th–7th grade
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figure 9.1 Total number of incidents of farmed animals being discussed in all textbooks,
divided into different types.
Note: The diagram is based on Table A1 in Appendix 1. An ‘incident’ is defined as a chapter containing
mention of the farmed animal in question. There is no incidence of turkeys, goats, farmed fish nor minks and
foxes. The diagram is only meant for illustrative purpose, as the data set is too small for statistical analysis.

The quality and the perspective of the material differ between the textbooks, but some
general trends are apparent. in each incidence of coverage of farmed animal production,
only a few topics are mentioned. breeding and the physical environment are most
commonly mentioned, as shown in figure 9.2. There is some discussion of social
environment topics, like group behaviour and the relationship between mother and
offspring. neither health (physical or mental), transport nor slaughtering is given any
coverage.
in coverage of animal breeding, no Aw problems are mentioned. however, in coverage of
the physical environment, old-fashioned small flocks of hens are compared to the modern
practice of confining huge flocks indoors (Terrella, 5th grade).
in all mentions of ruminants, the text focuses on summer pasture. This is reflected in
photos that on the whole show animals in outdoor surroundings. in general there are no
realistic pictures in any of the textbooks, showing anything but ‘pleasant’ situations. for
example, the only photo of broiler production shows the farmer holding a tiny chicken in
her hand (fritt fram, 4th grade).
in general, the analyses of textbooks show a great variety in the choice of farmed animals
and the extent of coverage. The information is usually technically correct, but it does not
reflect reality, since the coverage of topics is fragmentary and problematic issues are to a
high degree absent.
9.2.2 AnAlysis of officiAl eDucATionAl resources on The inTerneT
According to the norwegian Directorate for education and Training, there are no official
statistics as to which extent web pages containing educational resources are being used by
schools (Pers. comm. repr. norwegian Directorate for education and Training, 28 february
2006). Due to the difficulties connected with doing quality assurance of all the available
web pages, the norwegian centre for natural sciences in education <http://www
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figure 9.2 The incidence of coverage of different Aw topics.
Note: An ‘incident’ is defined as a chapter containing information about farmed animals. The diagram shows
the total coverage of all topics, independent of which kind of farmed animal is being discussed. The diagram
is based on Table A1 in Appendix 1. The diagram is only meant for illustrative purpose, as the data set is
too small for statistical analysis.

.naturfagsenteret.no>) has constructed the web page <http://www.naturfag.no>. The
objective of this page is to be the main place for natural science teachers (1st–13th grade)
to search for educational resources and information. The web page is still under
construction. Another web page from the norwegian centre for natural sciences in
education is <http://www.viten.no>. This page contains suggestions for education
programmes with secondary schools (8th–13th grade) as the target group. neither
<http://www.aturfag.no> nor <http://www.viten.no> has any coverage of livestock
production nor Aw.
The research council of norway (<http://www.forskningsraadet.no>) has a science
knowledge project named nysgjerrigper. The word ‘nysgjerrigper’ translates as ‘curious
george’. As a part of this project the web site <http://www.nysgjerrigper.no> offers articles
on different topics, ‘animals and nature’ being one of them. however, the web site contains
no articles on Aw. There is just one article related to livestock production, about fish
farming (stenstad (2004) fiskeoppdrett i norge, published online <http://www
.nysgjerrigper.no/Artikler/2004/november/1100003201.42>).
The article outlines the procedure of fish farming, but there is only one piece of information
related to Aw: ‘in order to ensure the fishes’ well-being, food has to be appreciated. in
norway much research is conducted on how to develop food that is both affordable and
nutritious for the different species’ (fish farming in norway). This article is the single
incidence of any text mentioning fAw or Aw on <http://www.nysgjerrigper.no>.
skolenettet (<http://www.skolenettet.no>) is the Directorate for education and Trainings’s
portal on the internet and is designed for pupils, teachers, school administrators, parents
and others interested in schools and education. The aim is to offer information and
educational resources to target groups. Aw is absent on skolenettet, and the same goes for
livestock production with one exception: a link to the internet game melketid
(<http://www.synkonsept.no/melketid/melketid.html>) and an article about a primary
school which has its own barn (barneskole i fjøs, <http://www.skolenettet.no/templates
/news.aspx?id=12370>). in none of these cases are livestock production or Aw mentioned.
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The general conclusion from analysis of web pages containing educational resources for
nature and the environment is that information concerning livestock production and Aw
is almost non-existant, and that there are no incidents where the consumers’ role is
connected to Aw or livestock production.
9.2.3

A sTuDy of VisiTs To ciTy fArms

in order to learn about farmed animals and farming in general, visits to city farms have
been a tradition in basic school for several years. since there are no official reports on a
national scale about the number of city farms, or the frequency of visits by school classes,
this study concentrates on getting an understanding of all the different actors involved in
this activity. Additionally, participant observervation on visits to three different city farms
in the oslo-area was conducted in the spring of 2006. in these case studies i analysed the
information given to pupils about animals using the same method as when analysing
textbooks and other education resources. To get information on the national situation for
city farm visits, representatives from the Departement of education in oslo municipality
and from the different city farm stakeholders were contacted. in addition, when organising
the case studies several conversations were conducted with representatives from city farms,
which provided useful information on the different ways city farms are organised in
norway.
General Information on the Extent and Organization of City Farm Visits
The national authorities have never administered school visits to city farms. instead each
municipality has chosen independent ways of organising the visits. in some municipalities
the local authorities run their own city farm. There are also local authorities that cooperate
with private organisations on running city farms. A third variant is privately owned city
farms, with each school being in charge of organising their own visits.
on national level there is only one organisation, 4h norway, which is involved in the
administration of city farms. 4h organizes their city farm activities in a sub-organisation
called fng. A 4h-farm is tailored to the demands of being open to the general public.
There are several criteria to get approval as a 4h-farm (fng, 2005). one criterion is that
the farm, to the largest possible extent, reflects both modern and old-fashion norwegian
farming. Another criterion is that the animals shall be involved in farm production. The
pedagogic aim for farm visits is to transfer knowledge about and understanding of
ecological relationships, food and food production, animal husbandry, nature and the
environment. Through these activies 4h hopes that children and young people will develop
enthusiasm for work, commitment to society and for becoming responsible citizens.
‘The farm as a pedagogical resource’, gsPr (<http://www.gspr.no>) is another
organizational umbrella for co-ordinating city farms and school visits. This project is about
utilizing the farm as a pedagogic arena, and developing methods for learning the
curriculum through active participation in daily life on the farm. in other words, in gsPr
the farm is not seen as an opportunity to disseminate information about farming or about
agricultural work and life, but focuses only on the pedagogical aspects of farm visits. The
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project lasted from 2002–2004, and the actors in charge were the resource center staup
in cooperation with the county governor in nord-Trøndelag. Today several municipalities
in nord-Trøndelag are still involved in gsPr, and in other counties similar projects are
being initiated (Pers. comm. repr. gsPr, 7 December 2005).
The economic contribution from the local authorities differs in each municipality,
depending on the formal organisation of the city farm. Therefore there is great variation
between municipalities, with extremes ranging from municipalities where pupils get
several free invitations to city farms during their education, to municipalities where the
pupils are charged if they choose to go to a farm. in the latter case, the schools in question
often do not prioritize going on farm visits (Pers. comm. repr. fng, 10 february 2006).
The organization of knowledge transfer on the city farm seems to be dependent on the
actor in charge of the daily running of the farm. on city farms owned by the municipality
there are often specially hired educators, while 4h has developed their own pedagogic
material. most pupils seem to only participate in an independent visit lasting a couple of
hours, and do not participate in a program where the pupils are active participants in farm
work. There are also variations in pedagogic organisation. for example there are programs
where pupils return to the same farm several times during the year, in order to gain a better
understanding of farm production (Pers. comm. repr. lindeberg city farm, 23 January
2006). The amount of animals and the extent of farm production also vary. some farms
only have a few animals which are kept only as companions, while other farms have
several different kinds of farmed animals and both organic and conventional production.
Case Studies of City Farm Visits
All the cases were independent visits, where the stay at the farm lasted a couple of hours,
and the visitors were a group of 3rd grade pupils together with their teacher. During the
visits there were several activities, a guided tour in the barn being one of them. in all cases
this tour lasted approximately 45 minutes.
losby city farm 28th february
The farm is situated in the lørenskog municipality, and the municipal authority runs the
farm. in the barn there are sheep, calves, sows, hens, ducks, geese, horses and rabbits. A
teacher has designed an education program adjusted to schools and kindergartens. The
visit was a free offer from the municipality to local 3rd grade classes. The guided tour was
conducted by the educationalist, who spoke about hens, sheep, calves and sows. The class
use the textbook fritt fram, and planned to make a mind map together after the visit.
hauger 4h-farm 7th march
The farm is organic, and aims to have several different kinds of farmed animals. At the time
of observation, they had sheep, goats, pigs, rabbits, horses and a calf. The visit was part
of the general education plan for the school, which fortunately was in walking distance
from the farm. The farmer herself, who knew several of the pupils from previous visits,
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conducted the guided tour. The class use the textbook regnbuen, and planned to watch the
video Pål sine høner after the visit.
bogstad city farm 3rd may
The farm is owned by the oslo municipality. on the farm were cattle, pigs, sheep, goats
and hens. The visit is part of a general education plan at the school, and the manager at the
farm conducted the guided tour. Previous to the visit the class had been watching Pål sine
høner, but they did not have any plans for further teaching related to their experiences at
bogstad. The class uses the textbook fritt fram.
The guided tour and the style of knowledge transfer were generally similar on all three
farms. Also the choice of focus was alike: Pupils were told about the physical and social
environment and about farm management. Typical topics were the daily cleaning and
feeding routines. neither breeding, health, transport nor slaughtering issues were
mentioned. on all three farms the flock of hens consisted of 20–30 individuals and were
kept in a room that allowed a low stocking density. During none of the three visits did the
guide inform the pupils that the animal husbandry on show did not reflect the reality in
norwegian livestock production.
All three visits started off with some information about avian flu, and explaining how this
influenced the management of the farm. Aw aspects were not mentioned in connection
with this issue. in fact, no problematic Aw issues were brought up during any of the visits.
on one of the farms, there was an obvious example of poor Aw, but the guide nor any one
else pointed this out. The problem in question was a bull calf kept in a small pen by
himself. The farm had only this single calf and no other cattle, which gave him no
opportunity to mingle with fellow member of his species, which would be part of his
natural social behaviour.
An interesting common feature during all three guided tours was how pupils were told
individual animals’ names and also about their personal traits. At the same time the guide
talked about which products originate from the different farmed animals. This combination
of on one hand giving the animals status as individuals with personalities and on the other
talking about them from a production perspective is an important aspect of consciousnessraising about the fact that each livestock ‘unit’ consists of a unique individual. however,
it was not pointed out that the barn did not reflect typical farmed animal production. The
quality of the animal’s environment provided better welfare and no problematic issues
connected with farmed animal production were mentioned.
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9.3 eDucATionAl resources ProViDeD by exTernAl sTAKeholDers

9.3.1

An oVerView of fArming orgAnisATions

The farming organizations providing educational resources are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

geno is a co-operative owned by norwegian dairy farmers. The organization is a
breeding and artificial insemination association, mainly focusing on cattle breeding.
gilde bA is the main co-operative for norwegian meat producers. it organizes the
slaughter of farmed animals and the processing and marketing of meat.
norsvin is the co-operative of norwegian pig producers. it organizes breeding
schemes and artificial insemination.
nsg – norsk sau- og geitalslag – is the trade organization for sheep and goat
producers.
bondelaget is the norwegian farmers’ union, and is the leading organization for
agricultural business and politics.
landbruksamvirke is the federation of norwegian agricultural co-operatives.
laksefakta is the generic marketing organization for norwegian fish farming and sea
food production. The organization is run by the norwegian seafood federation, the
norwegian seafood export council and the fish feed producers ewos and
skretting.
oeh – opplysningskontoret for egg og hvitt kjøtt – is the generic marketing
organization for norwegian poultry production.
Prior bA is the main co-operative for norwegian poultry producers.

9.3.2 eDucATionAl resources from fArming orgAnizATions
Visits to Schools: School Pig
The project school Pig was initiated as a part of norsvin’s marketing strategy in the mid1990s, in the county of Østlandet. The target group is 9th grade classes, who receive a
visit from a farmer and sometimes also a person working in the meat industry. During the
visit they get to see meat being cut up and receive information about meat production.
The main topics are transport and slaughtering, but a brief description of pig production
on the farm is also given. Aw is not the primary focus, but is often mentioned (Pers. comm.
repr. norsvin Østfold, 13 march 2006, and repr. norsvin Trøndelag, 22 march 2006):
‘in norway pig production consists of small, scattered farms. This gives few
incidents of diseases, good health conditions and little stress for the animals.[…]
fortunately there are strict rules concerning animal husbandry in norway. Among
other things it’s not allowed to use antibiotics or growth hormones as feed additives.
nor is tail-docking or restriction of movement allowed. The pigs are kept in spacious
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pens, in fresh air, well lit and with plenty of straw. That’s why the norwegian pig has
a curl on its tail’ (school Pig project pamphlet).
for the time being the project is running in the counties nord-Trøndelag, sør-Trøndelag,
Troms and Østlandet. in each county initiation of the project is dependent on funding from
the headquarters of norsvin and local commitment.
Material: Green School
bondelaget’s main information project with schools as target groups is the green school.
The objective is to help build long-term postive attitudes towards farming (bondelaget,
2001–2005). when developing education material, the organisation has aimed at giving an
average impression of norwegian farming (Pers. comm. repr. bondelaget, 29 september
2005). The material consists of the video På min gård vil jeg ha, the booklets Dyra på
garden, griseboka mi, Kuboka mi, geiteboka mi and saueboka mi. The project also has
a web site about dairy farming, named fra kalv til kvige til ku (<http://www.bondelaget.no
/skole/kalv/>).
Material: Pål sine høner and Øko-egg
The educational video Pål sine høner was released in 1999 by oeh in cooperation with
fjørfelaget. The material consists of a 20 minutes video, a booklet and a teacher’s manual.
oeh also offer to schools the brochure Øko-egg, about organic egg production.
Material: Dyrevelferd.info
Dyrevelferd.info is an internet portal with information about Aw in norwegian livestock
production. landbrukssamvirke is in charge of the web site, in collaboration with Tine,
gilde, Prior, geno, norsvin and nsg. According to the web site the objective of
Dyrevelferd.info is to impart knowledge about the situation for Aw in norwegian livestock
production. The web site was launched in January 2006, and has information about poultry,
fur farming, cattle, sheep, goats and pigs.
Material: En glad laks
laksefakta distributed, free of charge, the video en glad laks to all the primary schools in
the country, in february 2006. The title means ‘a happy salmon’ in norwegian, but is also
a norwegian expression ‘a right cheerful bloke’. This video was the first ever education
material about fish farming available for basic schooling. According to laksefakta, the
objective of the video is to contribute to creating positive attitudes towards norwegian
fish farming (the article ‘Kjøp film – støtt laksefakta’, published online
<http://www.laksefakta.no>, 30 January 2006)
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eDucATionAl resources from AnimAl welfAre orgAnizATions

in norway there are three main animal welfare organizations:
•

•

•

Dyrebeskyttelsen (norwegian society for the Protection of Animals) was founded
in 1859. The secretariat works with lobbyism and information to the media and the
public. The organisation has 25 local groups that focus on practical Aw work.
Dyrevernalliansen (norwegian Animal welfare Alliance) was founded in 2001, in
connection with the preparing of st. meld. nr 12 (2002–2003) regarding animal
husbandry and animal welfare (white Paper). As well as public authorities, other
target groups are industry, the general public and the media.
noAh – for dyrs rettigheter (the animal rights organisation noAh) was founded
in 1989. The organisation’s main focus is animal rights and ethics. noAh has
several local groups.

Dyrebeskyttelsen’s School Visits
Traditionally the local groups of Dyrebeskyttelsen used to visit schools to inform pupils
about Aw. however the extent of such visits has varied through the years, and today they
are a rarity. one of the main reasons are new restrictions on schools concerning marketing
from external stakeholders (Pers. comm. repr. Dyrebeskyttelsen, 9 march 2006).
Material: Dyrebeskyttelsen’s pamphlets
The folders and articles used as the main sources of information for the public can either
be sent by mail or downloaded for use in shcools. There are folders about laying hens,
broilers, sheep, cattle, farmed fish, mink and foxes. The folders were last updated in 2000.
Material: NOAH’s pamphlets
As a part of their information resources to the public, noAh has made a series of
pamphlets about different farmed animals. These can be sent by mail and are also
distributed on stands. fri som fuglen?, som kua på den grønne eng? and fruens mink? are
about poultry, dairy cows and fur farming respectively.
Material: Dyrevernalliansen’s fact sheets
Dyrevernalliansen mainly impart information to the public through their web site, which
includes several fact sheets about laying hens, broilers, turkeys, fur farming, pigs, cattle
and farmed fish. These were last updated during the period november 2005–January 2006.
Material: Broiler.no
in spring 2005, Dyrevernalliansen released the web site <http://www.broiler.no>.
According to the organization, the objective is to impart basic information about welfare
problems in the broiler industry (Pers. conv. repr. Dyrevernalliansen, 26 April 2006).
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Material: Pelsdyr.info
As a part of their anti-fur campaign, Dyrevernalliansen launched the web site
<http://www.pelsdyr.info> in 2004. The objective is to contribute to creating attitudes and
to give a general picture of the welfare problems in the fur farming industry (Pers. conv.
repr. Dyrevernalliansen, 26 April 2006).
3.3.4

AnAlysis of eDucATionAl mATeriAl from exTernAl sTAKeholDers

The analysis of the educational material from the Aw and farming organisations was
conducted using the same method as when analysing the educational material from the
public authorities and textbooks: it was examined as to the coverage of different kinds of
farmed animal production, Aw in general and consumer issues in connection with fAw.
There is a great variation in which aspects the different stakeholders choose to focus on,
as shown in figure 9.3. both Aw and also farming organizations offer material about
laying hens, cattle and sheep. however, material about broilers and fur farming are mainly
offered by Aw organizations. And farming organizations are the only group that has made
material about goats.
There are great differences in which topics the two groups of stakeholders have chosen to
mention. The distribution of different topics, independent of what kind of farmed animal,
is shown in the figures 9.4a and 9.4b. Aw organizations have to a greater degree a more
holistic coverage of livestock production, compared with farming organisations. The latter
group has especially scarce coverage of health (both mental and physical), transport and
slaughtering. while mental health issues are never mentioned in the material from farming
organizations, these issues are frequently mentioned by animal welfare organizations.
The two groups of stakeholders have a distinctly different focus on Aw problems. The
Aw organisations consequently use a critical perspective, except for when mentioning
alternative, less intensive production methods, or being on pasture. The critical perspective

figure 9.3 The coverage of different farmed animals, by Aw and farming organizations
respectively.
Note: while the Aw organisations only have material about eight different farmed animals, the corresponding
number for the farming organisations is nine. The diagram is only meant for illustrative purpose, as the data
set is too small for statistical analysis.
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figures 9.4a (top) and 9.4b (bottom) Distribution of topics by two groups of stakeholders:
animal welfare organizations (9.4a) and farming organizations (9.4b)
An “incident” is defined as a pamphlet/booklet/ fact sheet about farmed animal production. The assertion
of the analysis is that all of the topics on the x-axis should be mentioned in order to give a holistic image of
livestock production. The diagram is based on Table A1 in Appendix. The diagram is only meant for
illustrative purpose, as the data set is too small for statistical analysis.

is reflected in their use of illustrations, which for example show high stocking densities.
farming organisations, on the other hand, mention few welfare problems. The illustrations
used in their material often show animals being outdoors, even when this is not a realistic
situation in the livestock production method in question. An example of the opposite
perspective in the illustrations is shown in figure 9.5. This is a comparison between the
illustration in Dyrevernalliansen’s fact sheet about pig production and the cover illustration
to Griseboka mi by the green school.
when farming organizations do mention problems with Aw, it is most often related to
social and physical environment. care and management are topics which in general are
prioritised in their material, but no Aw problems related to these topics are mentioned.
The professional quality of the material is generally high in both groups, although there
are occurrences of misleading information. some of the Aw organizations’ material has
not been updated, which means they are referring to issues that are no longer relevant
(Dyrebeskyttelsen’s pamphlet about pigs and about poultry, noAh’s pamphlet about pigs).
There are also two occurrences of misinformation in the material from the Aw
organizations. in noAh’s pamphlet about livestock production, it is wrongly stated that
there is no upper restriction for transport duration in norway. The other occurrence is in
Dyrebeskyttelsen’s pamphlet about cattle: ‘colostrum is very important for the calves’
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figure 9.5 comparison of an illustration in Dyrevernalliansen’s fact sheet about pig
production and the cover illustration to Griseboka mi, which is one of several booklets in
the project the green school.
immune system. Deficiency of colostrums therefore makes the calf more susceptible to
diseases’ (Dyrebeskyttelsen’s pamphlet about cattle).
Technically speaking this is correct, but it is clearly misleading since deficiency of
colostrum is not an Aw issue in dairy production. The material from farming organizations,
on the other hand, is updated and does not contain any specific occurrences of technical
misinformation. however there are two common weaknesses in all the material: Aw
problems are not mentioned, and high yield is equated with good Aw. neither Aw
organisations nor farming organizations ever mention consumer issues in connection with
Aw.

3.4 Discussion AnD conclusion of conTenT AnAlysis

The general conclusion after examining the educational material from public authorities
and textbooks is that Aw and livestock production are not integrated topics in basic
education. The variety in both extent and focus clearly indicate there is no defined
framework for the imparting of knowledge concerning this area. The information resources
from external stakeholders have a greater extent of coverage of different kinds of farmed
animals and different topics in livestock production, compared with syllabus textbooks.
There are distinct differences and similarities when comparing public and external
educational resources. The coverage of Aw issues varies to a great degree. Two extremes
are the Aw organizations’ critical perspective and the farming organizations’ general
neglect of Aw issues. somewhere in between are textbooks, which have a higher frequency
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of mentioning Aw issues than farming organizations. however the actual number of
mentions of Aw is low, as the total occurrences of text about farmed animals in general is
so low.
A common tendency is that the prensentation of livestock production is fragmented. An
exception is Aw organizations, which to a great degree give holistic coverage. breeding,
mental and physical health, social and physical environment, care and management are
topics that often recur in the material from this stakeholder group. The reason for the
consistently critical perspective in their material is because it is not made specifically for
educational purposes or as a primary introduction to farmed animal production in general.
instead it is meant as a critical supplement to the general picture created by the media,
textbooks and other information souces.
The topic health is seldom mentioned by farming organiszations and not at all in syllabus
textbooks. Animal health is a fundamental topic in Aw. because health is absent in syllabus
textbooks, it iss reasonable to conclude that when mentioning farmed animal topics Aw
has not been in focus. The same cannot be the case with the material from farming
organisations, as Aw is frequently mentioned in a literal sense. yet distinct information
about animal health is absent in their material, except for the very common insinuation that
an adequate level of Aw is ensured since it equates to a good yield. in Dyrevelferd.no and
Dyra på gården there are several examples of this kind of misleading information.
nevertheless, farming organisations seem to have the same professional understanding
for the concept of Aw, as Aw organisations. in Dyrevelferd.info Aw is defined as
‘fulfillment of the behavioural and physiological needs of the animal in its daily
environment’. The web site also refers to the five freedoms and stress responses due to
inadequate environmental factors (‘hva er dyrevelferd’, <http://www.dyrevelferd.info
/view_article.asp?id=33>). Therefore it must be seen as a conscious choice to leave out
coverage of Aw problems in livestock production.
in the case studies of city farm visits, many of the same aspects are evident as in the
material provided by farming organizations. The presentation of livestock production is
fragmentary, mental health is not mentioned and problematic Aw issues are left out. A
positive factor is the tendency to make a point of the animals’ personalities. This is an
important contribution to the pupils’ understanding of the animals’ abilities and needs.
however since no problems connected with the meeting of these needs are discussed, there
is no consciousness-raising concerning Aw problems.
The general impression from the educational resources in this analysis is that each entity
has its weaknesses and strengths. even though the professional quality of the information
is sufficient, the presentations usually are either too critical or not critical enough. Also,
the omission of several important aspects of livestock production and Aw make most of
the educational resources inadequate for basic education.

10
Discussion

An investigation into the transfer of knowledge about AW and livestock production in
norway has revealed several interesting aspects connected with responsibility and
organisation. Through looking at the issue of farmed animals a distinct picture became
apparent of how the focus differs throughout society. Governmental and public authority
FAW policy has been compared with the actual situation for imparting FAW knowledge
in basic school. There is little overlap between the strategies for knowledge transfer which
is presented in political documents and the concrete initiatives carried out by public
authorities.
in st.prp nr 1 (1998–1999) and st.meld. nr 40 (1998–1999) it is pointed out that there is
a need for consciousness-raising of the real responsibility that citizens have as consumers.
However, in these documents AW is not mentioned as one of the areas that the consumers
are responsible for. consumer responsibility is an absent dimension in the authorities’
view of the consumers’ relation to AW problems. When authorities focus on the possibility
of consumers influencing animal welfare (st.meld nr 12 (2002–2003)), the only dimension
is the potential for stimulating their willingness-to-pay as purchasers. in connection with
food safety, on the other hand, the authorities emphasize the ethical dimensions of the
consumer role. But it is only the consumers own prospective demands concerning ethical
production which decide whether AW is an important factor. on the basis of these findings,
FAW can not be considered a social issue that the authorities expect the public to take
active responsibility for.
For the authorities, aiming for improved consumer knowledge is seen as an area of
commitment. Here, both consciousness-raising of consumers as to their responsibilities
and the consumers’ role in AW policy are viewed as important areas. Yet few initiatives
have been carried out to impart knowledge about AW in the education system. While
consumer issues in general are integrated topics in the curricula, there are no occurrences
of such topics being seen in connection with AW. neither are there any incidents of
association between these areas in official educational resources. AW is generally seldom
mentioned in educational resources, and there are no occurrences of animal ethics being
discussed in connection with AW issues.
This situation seems to have left room for allowing external stakeholders to present their
perspectives on AW to pupils. Farming organizations have a wide selection of material
especially made for basic schooling. AW organizations, on the other hand, offer material
that has the general public as target groups. The information provided, especially from
farming organisations, has a strong tendency towards unbalanced and fragmentary
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presentation. in neither of these stakeholders’ material is the consumer role seen in
connection with AW issues.

11
PostscriPt
11.1 AnAlysis of syllAbus textbooks for lower secondAry
educAtion

in my analysis of official textbooks i have not included lower secondary school (8th–10th
grade). yet, as previously stated, i have examined the most common textbooks for these
grades.
it turned out that there is only one textbook series that was relevant. the most dominant
textbook series, with more than 50% market chare, is Tellus from the publishing house
Aschehoug. (Pers. comm. repr. Gyldendal Agency, 23 January 2006). the coverage of
different topics is shown in table 11.1. the only kinds of farmed animals that are
mentioned are cattle (both dairy and beef) and sheep. in 8th grade there is a comparison
of conventional and organic dairy production. the description of conventional dairy
farming is quite critical and not representative for norwegian farms:
‘in order to produce such great amounts of milk, their udder is so big that it to a
great degree prevents them from moving outdoor… the cows are a kind of “milk
machines with concentrated feed as fuel”.’
this is a distinct contrast to the description of organic farming:
‘the cows are allowed to spend time outdoors also during the winter… they are
fed less concentrated feed than conventional cows. the consequences are less milk
yield but also healthier and more fertile cows.’
it is also claimed that organic dairy cows have a less stressful life, which according to
scientists results in better meat quality. the coverage of sheep farming only deals with
problems with predatory mammals. An overview is given of the most common arguments
from two central organisations in the social debate: bonde- og småbrukarlaget (norwegian
farmers’ and smallholders union) and wwf.
in 10th grade the topic is breeding and gene technology. the beef cattle breed belgian
blue is used as an example. the fact that this breed is not common in norway is not
mentioned. the problem with a correlation between mastitis and milk yield is used as an
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tAble 11.1 Mentions of livestock and fAw in tellus 8th-10th grade (including teacher’s
manuals).
Alternative Production

slaughtering

transport

Management

inspection and
care

x
x

Group behaviour

x

Mother–offspring
relationship

free range

Physical
social
environment environment

restrictive

Mental

Physical

breeding

Health

8th grade:
cattle
sheep

x

x
x

x

10th grade:
cattle
x
x
Note: there were no findings in 9th grade. topic categories are defined in table 1.1, and are the same as the
categories used in the analysis of the rest of the educational material. A general tendency of the coverage is
a critical perspective.

example of the unforeseen results of breeding. this is a relevant norwegian breeding issue.
there is a comparison of modern breeding and gene technology:
‘the disadvantage of traditional breeding is the long time perspective and that the
offspring both gets the desired and undesired genes. the new knowledge in gene
technology makes it possible to choose the desired genes without any risk for
inclusion of undesired traits.’
in this discussion there is no focus on critical aspects with gene technology or the Aw
issues related to gene technology research.

11.2 A new releAse of educAtionAl MAteriAl froM
dyrevernAlliAnsen

this autumn, the Aw organization dyrevernalliansen released a new web site with
educational material especially developed for knowledge Promotion. the web site
<http://dyrevern-ung.no> contains a variety of different educational material based on the
new article about Aw in 4th grade. there are for example suggestions for relevant
conversation topics and a quiz. it is also possible to order the video la oss snakke med
dyrene, which is a norwegian version of the video lets talk to the animals. this video is
produced by AsAb (<http://asab.nottingham.ac.uk/>), in association with cambridge
university and bristol university. there has been a quite positive response from primary
schools, with more than 100 orders during the first month since the launch. the author of
this document is a co-worker in dyrevernalliansen and involved in this project.

Part III
United Kingdom
by

Adrian Evans, Marc Higgin, Mara Miele and Selyf Morgan
Cardiff University, United Kingdom

12
IntroductIon to Part III

Farm animal welfare has become an important issue for consumers, producers, policy
makers and academics (for example, see Bennett, 1995; appleby and Sandoe, 2002; Buller
and Morris, 2003). Farm animal welfare is at once a technical issue, which can be usefully
subjected to scientific forms of knowing (such as the objective assessment of animal
diseases, injuries and behaviours) and an ethical issue, which requires wider societal debate
and input. Indeed, many authors have called for increased science-society dialogue with
regards to farm animal welfare (see Blokhuis et al., 2003; Miele and Evans, 2006) and
have emphasized the importance of providing citizens with reliable, non-biased
information.
this sub-deliverable forms part of the output of sub-task 5.1.1.3 (School Materials). the
ultimate goal of this sub-task is to use the knowledge generated in sub-projects 1 to 4 of
the Welfare Quality® project to design teaching materials on farm animal welfare issues
for schools and universities. Many of these materials will be delivered in the form of a
dedicated web site. the current report helps to prepare the ground for this website by
analysing the current provision of educational resources in the uK. Indeed, it enables us
to identify any gaps in the current provision of educational information about farm animal
welfare and it enables us to avoid simply replicating the types of information and resources
that are already available. In short, it enables us to understand how the Welfare Quality®
project might best contribute to present farm animal welfare education. the research also
enables us to gain some understanding of the broader involvement of uK nGos within
farm animal welfare issues and thus usefully supplements work conducted within
subproject 1, which focuses primarily on the roles and concerns of consumers, farmers
and retailers.
We begin the report by outlining the different methodologies that we employed to collect
information regarding the current provision of educational information about farm animal
welfare in the uK. Secondly, we discuss the current formal (state) provision of farm animal
welfare education in the uK. In particular, we identify the types of farm animal welfare
issues that are covered within the uK national curricula and examination syllabuses.
thirdly, we turn our attention to the non-formal (primarily nGo-led) provision of
educational resources about farm animal welfare in the uK. In particular, we draw on
results form a large questionnaire survey to both provide the reader with some important
background information about the different roles and value positions of uK nGos and to
outline the nature and content of the current educational resources that they are providing.
Furthermore, we seek to identify the types of farm animal welfare topics which these
organisations are currently covering in their resources and we identify the farm animal
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welfare topics that they believe to be the most vital to provide information about to school
children/university students and the general public. Finally, we draw some conclusions
about the current provision of educational materials regarding farm animal welfare in the
uK and we consider the implications for the provision of any future resources by the
Welfare Quality® project.

13
Methodology

We employed three principle methodologies in order to collect information about the
current provision of educational materials about farm animal welfare. First, in consultation
with Welfare Quality® members from SP1, SP2 and SP3, we developed an extensive postal
questionnaire survey; this survey is reproduced in full in Box 13.1. the questionnaire was
sent (either electronically or by post) to 68 organizations in order to gain a broad overview
of the current provision of educational materials about farm animal welfare in the UK (see
Appendix for names and addresses of survey recipients). organizations targeted included:
those responsible for setting the curriculum; those responsible for setting exams; Ngos;
producers and producer groups; retailers and retailing groups; and industry bodies (e.g.
Meat and livestock Commission in the UK). the questionnaire had two main parts; the
first was aimed at ‘formal’ education providers and the second was aimed at potential
providers of ‘informal’ educational materials about animal welfare. the section aimed at
formal educational providers enquired about the provision of official (state) educational
resources dealing with animal welfare (e.g. exam syllabuses or official course texts) and
sought information on the types of resources provided, the subjects covered and the age
groups targeted. the section aimed at potential providers of informal materials enquired
about the provision of non-official (mainly Ngo-led) educational resources dealing with
farm animal welfare (such as books, leaflets, web sites, CdRoMs, taught courses, exhibits
etc.) and sought information on; background details of the organisations providing the
materials (size, role, ideological approach to animal welfare etc.); the scale of distribution
of educational materials; and the types of animal welfare topics that were being covered.
every effort was made to ensure that the survey was sent to a wide range of both formal
and non-formal organizations that might potentially be providing educational resources on
the topic of farm animal welfare. efforts were also made to contact each organization via
the telephone to ensure a good survey response rate.
Second, in order to gain more information regarding the formal (state) provision of
resources about farm animal welfare in the UK, we conducted a detailed textual analysis
of the relevant curriculum guidelines and examination syllabuses. this enabled us to
examine the farm animal welfare content within a range of different subject curricula (e.g.
Science, geography) and examination syllabuses, including; biology, applied science,
technology, and religious education.
third, we drew on secondary sources such as organisational web sites, pamphlets,
campaign literatures and other materials in order to develop three case studies of the
provision of educational resources about farm animal welfare by UK Ngos.
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Box 13.1 Questionnaire survey used to assess the provision of animal welfare educational
resources in the UK.

Methodology
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Box 13.1 continued.
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Box 13.1 continued.
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14
The formal (sTaTe) provision of
educaTion maTerials abouT
farm animal welfare in The uK

in this section we examine the coverage of both animal welfare and farm animal welfare
issues within formal (state) education in the uK. first, we outline the nature of the formal
schooling system in the uK. second, we examine the role of ‘national curricula’ and
examination bodies in helping to determine what can be taught in different subject areas
in wales, england, scotland and northern ireland. Third, we take a more detailed look at
the farm animal welfare content present in uK school curricula and exam syllabuses. in
particular, we focus on the farm animal welfare content within subjects such as: science
(particularly biology); citizenship studies; personal, social, and health education
(phse); Geography; environmental science; design Technology (particularly food
Technology); religious studies; and religious education. finally, we examine the farm
animal welfare content within ‘further education’ in the uK.

14.1 inTroducTion To The school sysTem in The uK

public education is a policy area that has been devolved to the four constituent parts of the
uK (wales, scotland, england and northern ireland), with each administration responsible
for the school system, curriculum and standards in education in their own territory. The
types of institutions that are available, the age ranges for which children and older students
remain at each educational level, and the types of qualifications that are available to them,
therefore, varies across the uK. The system continues to be in a state of flux, and to some
extent, of fragmentation, as new reforms in both the type of school and in curriculum are
introduced in various parts of the country.
The range of school institutions and the range of qualification and examination awarding
bodies create a situation where there may be considerable differences in the formal
educational experience gained by pupils in different parts of the uK or in different
educational institutions. This is mitigated to some extent by the existence of a national
curriculum for pupils aged from 4–16, although with a local variation in scotland. The
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examination and curricular authorities also co-operate on their provision and standard
setting, but even so, some educational provision (particularly those that may be regarded
as not being core areas) may differ considerably across the uK.
compulsory primary and secondary education lasts for 11 years for most pupils in the
uK.6 statutory schooling means that children must receive suitable full-time education,
normally provided by a school.7 The system is divided into primary and secondary schools
corresponding to the age ranges shown in Table 14.1 and a student may continue at a
further and/or higher education institutions. in some areas there may be a system of
middle schools that are inserted between the primary and secondary levels. pupils may
either continue their education at the secondary school until the age of 18 or transfer to
either a sixth form college or further education institution to continue their education past
the age of 16. The school career of pupils is divided in wales, england and northern
ireland into Key stages (Ks) as shown in Table 14.2. These are laid down by the national
curriculum8 and pupils are assessed at the end of each Key stage and the public
examination General certificate of secondary education (Gcse) is taken by pupils at the
end of Ks4.

Table 14.1 The structure of education provision in the uK.
Type of educational
institution
wales
primary
5–11 (unless
middle schools are
relevant)
secondary
11–16 (to Gcse
level)
secondary
11–18 (to a level)
further education

16–open ended

higher education

18–open ended

age range (statutory)
england
scotland
5–11 (unless
5–12
middle schools are
relevant)
11–16 (to Gcse
12–16 (to standard
level)
Grade)
11–18 (to a level) 16–18 (higher
courses)
16–open ended
16–open ended:
higher and
advanced higher
18–open ended
17–open ended

northern ireland
4–11
11–16
11–19 (Grammar
schools)
16–open ended
18–open ended

Table 14.2 national curriculum key stages and public examinations.
Key stages (Ks) and public
examinations
Ks1
Ks2
Ks3
Ks4
Gcse
Gce (a) level
baccalaureate (welsh)/
diploma (england)
6

student age wales and england
5–7 years
7–11 years
11–14 years
14–16 years
end of Ks4
16 +
16 +

student age northern ireland
4–8 years
8–11 years
11–14 years
14–16 years
end of Ks4
16 +

There is a small variation possible in northern ireland where pupils may start at the age of four and, hence,
may receive 12 years of statutory schooling
7
if the child does not attend school, the local authority has to ensure that some other provision is made to
educate the child e.g. suitable home tuition.
8
education reform act, 1988.
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The national curriculum lists seven subjects as core compulsory subjects at Ks4: english,
icT, mathematics, science, citizenship, physical education, and religious education
(together with welsh in wales). additional ‘entitlement’ subjects include: modern foreign
language, art and design, design and Technology, Geography, and history (known as the
humanities).
The national curriculum does not apply in scotland. responsibility for the curriculum in
scotland rests with local authorities and head teachers, with common national guidelines
provided. The scottish executive education department (seed) regulates the curriculum
in primary schools under the 5–14 curriculum, whilst at the secondary level education is
divided into three stages. The first two years provide general education; third and fourth
years are based on specialist and vocational education for all. from 14–16 pupils take
standard Grade programmes, which are part of a national programme of assessment and
standardization overseen by the scottish Qualifications authority (sQa).
beyond the age of 16 students in scotland may continue their education through higher
and advanced higher courses, which are also administered by the sQa. elsewhere
students may decide to continue their education at schools or colleges and may sit for
examinations at the General certificate in education (Gce) a level, the welsh
baccalaureate, the international baccalaureate, and the business & Technician education
council (bTec)9 awards. however, curricula are in a constant state of flux, with new
specifications being introduced from time to time, e.g. a revised curriculum for the whole
range from 3–19-year-olds in wales has be implemented from september 2008, and in
parts of england a new diploma qualification is being introduced.

Table 14.3 curriculum authorities and examination boards in the uK.
curriculum
authority

examination
boards

9

wales
Qualifications,
curriculum and
assessment
authority for
wales (accac)

england
scotland
northern ireland
Qualifications and scottish
council for the
curriculum
Qualifications
curriculum,
authority (Qca)
authority (sQa)
examinations and
(also responsible
assessment (ccea)
for vocational
qualifications in
northern ireland)
welsh Joint education committee (wJec)
edexcel
assessment and Qualification alliance (aQa)
oxford cambridge and royal society of arts (ocr)
scottish Qualifications authority (sQa)
council for the curriculum, examinations and assessment (ccea)

administered by edexcel, a for-profit examination company, and are one among a number of vocational
schemes.
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14.2 QualificaTion bodies and QualificaTions

many different bodies are responsible for creating, standardizing and assessing courses and
public examinations (see Table 14.3). The four curriculum authorities are responsible for
maintaining and developing the national curriculum along with associated public
examinations that are administered to students from Ks4 onwards in their respective part
of the uK. as part of this work they also act as overseers to the examination boards. The
national curriculum10 identifies areas that examination syllabuses should cover but allows
a degree of latitude about what may be contained in any particular syllabus. in the uK
there are six major qualification awarding bodies (or examination boards), which are
responsible for setting exam syllabuses and awarding qualifications. although examination
boards must set syllabuses in line with recommendations from the curriculum authorities
there are often differences in content, emphasis and even method of assessment between
different different examination boards.

14.3 farm animal welfare conTenT in uK school curricula and
eXam syllabuses

in order to begin our assessment of the extent to which farm animal welfare issues are
covered within uK school curricula and exam syllabuses, we sent questionnaire surveys

Table 14.4 results from the questionnaire survey depicting the formal educational
organizations that were contacted and the survey response rates.
organizations
formal education providers
Qca (Qualification and
curriculum authority
The assessment and
Qualifications alliance
northern ireland council for
the curriculum, examinations
and assessment (ccea)
edexel
ocr
welsh Joint education
committee (wJec)
scottish Qualifications
authority
10

replied

animal welfare education farm animal welfare education
providers
providers
yes
no
unknown yes
no
unknown

n

X

X

n

X

X

n

X

X

y
n
n
n

X
X
X

X

X

see <http://www.nc.uk.net/webdav/harmonise?page/@id=6004&subject/@id=6321>.

X
X
X
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(see box 13.1) to seven of the major uK curriculum authorities and examination boards.
The survey sought information on what farm animal welfare topics were being covered in
the national curriculum and in public examination syllabuses. furthermore, we were keen
to ascertain the academic subjects in which farm animal welfare (and more general animal
welfare issues) were being taught and we wanted to know how the official teaching of
animal welfare issues varied with age. unfortunately, we only received one completed
survey (see Table 14.4). This low response rate might reflect the fact that no single person
has an immediate knowledge of the total coverage of a given topic (such as farm animal
welfare) across a range of different subject areas and that any response would have
required a great deal of effort from the respondent. however, despite these difficulties, it
was still possible to gain a very good impression of the nature of the formal (state)
provision about farm animal welfare in the uK by conducting a detailed textual analysis
of the actual curriculum guidelines and examination syllabuses. The discussion and
analysis that follows, draws on these sources to outline the coverage of farm animal
welfare issues within formal uK schooling. we begin by discussing the farm animal
welfare content within a range of different subject curricula (e.g. science, Geography),
before moving on to examine the farm animal welfare content within a range of different
examination syllabuses, including: biology, applied science, technology, and religious
education.
first, in relation to the farm animal welfare content within the National Curriculum. farm
animal welfare (faw) issues seem to be dealt with most directly within the ‘programmes
of study’, ‘syllabuses’ and ‘lesson plans’ related to: science; citizenship studies; personal,
social, and health education (phse); religious education; and Geography.
The Science Curriculum expects pupils to be able to observe, explore and ask questions
about the natural world. as pupils progress through the Key stages they increasingly apply
their knowledge and begin to consider the ‘positive and negative effects of scientific and
technological developments’ and ‘take account of others’ views and understand why
opinions may differ’. by Ks4 pupils are also expected to: ‘consider the power and
limitations of science in addressing industrial, ethical and environmental issues’. The most
direct reference to care for animals comes in Ks1 where: ‘pupils should be taught how to
treat animals with care and sensitivity’. in Ks4, animals in food production are referred
to via the requirement that pupils learn about: ‘how food production and distribution
systems can be managed to improve the efficiency of energy transfers’.
The Citizenship Curriculum educates pupils how to act as responsible members of their
community and they are expected to take part in discussions including issues such as:
‘where our food and raw materials for industry come from’ (Ks1). in the following Key
stages pupils are expected to: ‘develop their sense of social justice and moral
responsibility’, for which ‘looking after animals properly’ is suggested as a relevant
example (in Ks2), and develop skills that will help them to be critically aware and able to
evaluate issues for themselves.
similarly the PSHE and Religious Education Curriculum deals broadly with moral and
ethical views and in Ks3 religious education, pupils should also have the opportunity to
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take part in ‘discussing, questioning and evaluating important issues in religion and
philosophy, including ultimate questions and ethical issues/themes. Topics to be covered
include: ‘global issues: what religions and beliefs say about health, wealth, war, animal
rights and the environment’.

Table 14.5 examples of the coverage of animal welfare topics in uK exam syllabuses.
subject area and
reference
curriculum
level
board
Gcse science students should
wJeca
(biology)
‘…discuss the advantages and drawbacks of intensive farming
methods, such as using fertilisers, pesticides, disease control and
battery methods to increase yields.
investigate the issues surrounding the question of the source of Tb
infection in cattle, including the role of the scientific community in
planning valid experiments in order to inform policy decisions’
‘…understand the use of artificial selection in plant and animal
cceab
breeding, and how this leads to increased yield, food value, hardiness
and disease resistance.’
Gcse applied ‘... compare the advantages and disadvantages of organic and
wJec
science
intensive farming.
examples of applied contexts are the ‘use of genetic engineering – in
horticulture and agriculture to modify species’ and farming in
general.’
Gcse
Theme 4: world population and food supplies, selective breeding,
aQac
environmental Genetically modified organisms, animal welfare and organic
sciences
farming.
include moral/ethical concerns relating to animal welfare and
increased use of agrochemicals and veterinary medicines which may
affect human health.
Gcse Geography students are required to consider: ‘what are the characteristics of one wJec
major farming type and its recent changes.
one area within the Knowledge and understanding of:
(i) the characteristics of one major farming type;
(ii) the nature and causes of changes that have taken place in this
farming type in recent years;’
Gcse design andstudents should:
wJec
Technology
‘consider moral, social, environmental and cultural influences on
(food
product design’ and that they should
Technology)
‘appreciate that influences on new product design could include:
• environmental and moral issues – organic produce, animal welfare,
recycling; use of pesticides, use of antibiotics, growth promoters;
bse; availability of food materials out of season, transportation
issues…’
Gcse religious how should we care for the world? – stewardship of the natural
wJec
education (b)
world: animal rights, husbandry of resources
attitude to animals, vegetarianism in different world religions
section d: planet earth: origins of life; human attitudes to animals; aQa
care of the planet.
Geography a
includes a theme on sustainable food supply
wJec
level
Gce biology
candidates should be able to
aQa
• apply their understanding of biological principles to present
scientific arguments that explain how these and other farming
practices affect productivity
• evaluate economic and environmental issues involved with farming
practices that increase productivity
• consider ethical issues arising from enhancement of productivity.
Notes: a <http://www.wjec.co.uk/uploads/publications/3420.pdf>; b <http://www.rewardinglearning.org.uk>;
c
<http://www.aqa.org.uk>.
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The Geography Curriculum does not specify study about the relationship between humans
and animals apart from in the widest sense of how human activity affects the environment
(e.g. through farming) in Ks2 and Ks3. Geography is not a core subject for Ks4, but as
a ‘humanities’ subject (namely history and Geography) is one of four so-called
‘entitlement’ study areas, two of which are expected to be offered to pupils at this Key
stage.
second, in relation to formal examination syllabuses, the main subject areas that include
reference to faw are: the science syllabuses (particularly biology); Geography;
environmental science; design Technology (particularly food Technology); religious
studies; and religious education. Table 14.5 illustrates the ways in which references are
made to faw in these subject areas by taking examples from the syllabuses of a number
of the qualification awarding bodies. The table contains a brief overview of the explicit
references made to; farm animals; the role and practice of farming in modern society; the
food supply system; and ethical and spiritual responses to the use of animals for food and
fibre. The table is not exhaustive, nor does it indicate all the possible instances of when
faw may be discussed in the school system, since (as with the curriculum at Ks1–3) faw
may be used as an example to illustrate issues that relate to other broader subject areas. in
addition, faw may be combined in some courses with the welfare and ethical concerns
about animals used in medical research and dealt with in terms of the general requirement
of curricula for students to consider ethical, cultural and social issues resulting from
scientific interpretations, advances in knowledge and human impacts on the natural
environment.
The qualifications considered above may be described as non-vocational, but school
students may also follow vocational courses (often in combination with non-vocational
subjects) to gain credits within the national vocational Qualifications (nvQ) framework.
vocational qualifications at school level provide a broad introduction to a particular
vocational area, for example, manufacturing, health and social care. another class of
qualifications, labelled ‘occupational qualifications’ are related to a specific job and are
based on the knowledge and skills needed in that job, for example, commercial
horticulture, food preparation and cooking, or retail operations. nvQs, however, may be
awarded to students who reach national occupational standards and are not time limited
or age restricted. They may be taken by employees, including modern apprentices, or by
school and college students who have a work or training placement. There are eleven nvQ
occupational areas,11 one of which is termed ‘tending animals, plants and land’.
To summarize, there are generally few explicit references to farm animal welfare (faw)
in the syllabuses taken by school pupils. as indicated above, courses at all Key stages of
the national curriculum, nvQs and at Gce (a) level are required to consider social and
ethical issues but it remains at the discretion of schools and teachers whether and how
many actual lesson plans contain work on faw. The rspca conducted a survey12 in 2007
of formal animal welfare education in primary and secondary schools throughout the uK
11

see Qca: <http://www.qca.org.uk/14-19/qualifications/index_brief-guides-work-based.htm>.
The welfare state: measuring animal welfare in the uK in 2006; rspca, available at <http://www.animal
welfarefootprint.com/cms-media/2007-10-15/awi_report_2007.pdf>
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and found that 77% claimed to provide at least one lesson on the issue. although this refers
to general animal welfare concerns the rspca’s report claimed that: ‘there are many more
opportunities to use animal welfare as a focus or context for the delivery of the curriculum
and we would like to see all schools using them’.

14.4 farm animal welfare conTenT wiThin ‘furTher educaTion’ in
The uK

further education institutions may award qualifications that include those available to
schools, but the majority of the courses are at levels that are above Gcse. The national
Qualifications framework (nQf), which sets out the levels against which qualifications
are recognized, is common for northern ireland, wales and england. scotland has its own
scheme, namely the scottish credit and Qualifications framework (scQf) that embraces
all the main qualifications in scotland from schools to postgraduate and from work-based
to academic.
There are at five levels of the nQf, which are, in ascending order, the certificate,
intermediate, honours degree, masters and doctorate levels. certificate level courses are
at the same level as Gcse and provide a basic level of competence in a subject area. The
intermediate level includes foundation degrees, ordinary (bachelors) degrees, diplomas
of higher education and other higher diplomas many of which are vocationally oriented.
This review will only consider the certificate and intermediate levels.
non-vocational fe courses are designed to provide a possible alternative pathway for
students to enter higher education and so are similar to the approach of non-vocational
school-based qualifications considered so far, as such for the purposes of this report there
is no need to consider them any further.
vocational qualifications are offered by a large number of awarding bodies ranging from
broad-based to specialist qualifications designed for a particular sector including a number
with specific relevance to farm animal welfare. The most obvious of these are the bTec
qualifications in various aspects of farm management including awards in agriculture,
animal management, fish management, horse management, as well as agricultural
production awards with specialisms in Grazing livestock, pig, poultry and organic
production. The ‘principles of animal science’ is a core unit in the bTec national
diplomas and certificates in these subject areas and is described13 as introducing:
‘…the principles of animal science, enabling the learner to apply these to the
husbandry and management skills involved in the rearing and routine care of

13

see edexcel: <http://www.edexcel.org.uk>.
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animals. it introduces the systems of the animal body and can be used to build upon
specific applications for the routine care of a range of animals … This unit offers the
opportunity to heighten learners’ awareness of the following issues: ethical/moral,
environmental and health and safety.’
Teaching units are also linked to national occupational standards14 that include a standard
for animal care and welfare.
The farm animal welfare council (fawc) considered the qualifications and training
available for workers in the livestock industries and examined the contribution of
vocational training provision and standards to maintaining and improving farm animal
welfare. its report15 of 2007 critically addressed the low take-up of nvQs in the livestock
industries and the content of vocational courses in this area.
‘The over-general nature of vocational qualifications in the livestock industries and
their comparative lack of relevance to current needs is one reason why the uptake of
vocational qualifications continues to fall from a level which was already low. in
response to this unsatisfactory situation, the Qualifications and curriculum authority
is proposing to develop a framework that is more responsive to the needs of industry
in general and which encompasses both formal and informal learning. This proposal
has the wholehearted support of the livestock industry’ (fawc, 2007, p. 15).

14

‘national occupational standards (nos) define the competences which apply to job roles or occupations
in the form of statements of performance, knowledge and the evidence required to confirm competence’; see
<http://www.ukstandards.org>.
15
(fawc, 2007): fawc report on stockmanship and farm animal welfare; farm animal welfare council,
london; available on <http://www.fawc.org.uk/pdf/stockmanship-report0607.pdf>.

15
The non-formal provision of
educaTional maTerials abouT
farm animal welfare in The uK
(by nGos and oTher
orGanizaTions)

in this section, we provide a detailed overview of the non-formal provision of educational
materials about farm animal welfare in the uK. in particular, we draw on questionnaire
survey responses from many of the leading nGos, meat bodies and farm certification
bodies in the uK to present an overview of the extent of non-formal educational provision
in this area. first, we draw on our questionnaire data to present a brief summary of the
nature and extent of the provision of non-formal educational resources about farm animal
welfare. second, we examine the overall approaches to animal welfare/animal rights that
are being adopted by different nGos, and we develop a threefold typology for classifying
different organisations (animal welfare; animal rights; broader/environmental). Third, we
examine the target audiences of different nGos, as a way of further understanding their
different approaches to bringing about improvements in farm animal welfare. fourth, we
look in more detail at the types of educational resources that different nGos are providing
and we outline the different age groups that they are targeting. fifth, we discuss the types
of animal welfare and farm animal welfare topics that these nGos are covering within their
educational resources and we try to identify any gaps in their provision. sixth, we critically
examine the types of topics that these organizations considered to be the most important
to provide information about to school children/university students and to members of the
public. in particular, we attempt to understand the motivations behind their selections and
we try to understand the implications of their choices for any future provision of
educational information by the welfare Quality® project. finally, we draw on additional
textual sources (including web sites, campaign literature and educational materials) to
briefly outline three contrasting case-studies of different nGos (viva!, ciwf and the
soil association) that are providing educational resources about farm animal welfare/rights
topics.
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15.1 an overview of The exTenT of The non-formal provision of
educaTional resources abouT farm animal welfare in The uK

in order to ascertain the extent and nature of the non-formal provision of educational
resources about farm animal welfare in the uK we sent a postal questionnaire survey (see
box 13.1) to 61 different organizations (including 30 nGos; 15 meat/dairy/egg
organizations; and 16 food/farming certification bodies). furthermore, we contacted key
members of each organization via the telephone to ask whether or not they produced any
educational resources for school children about farm animal welfare issues and to
encourage them to complete the postal questionnaire.
of the 61 organizations contacted, 30 responded to our initial enquires (and informed us
whether they were providing any animal welfare educational resources). furthermore, 19
out of these 30 organizations completed our questionnaire in full (see Table 15.1). of the
30 organizations that replied, 20 were producing educational resources about farm animal
welfare aimed at schoolchildren. This statistic alone indicates the size and importance of
the non-formal provision of information about farm animal welfare in the uK. indeed, it
would seem that many organizations with an interest in farm animal welfare issues have
been attempting to fill the perceived gap in the formal (state) provision of education about
farm animal welfare.
considering different types of organizations in turn, we can see that nGos are playing a
leading role in the provision of educational resources about farm animal welfare (15/30
nGos were providing educational resources about farm animal welfare; 5/30 nGos were
not providing resources; and 10/30 nGos did not respond to the survey).
unfortunately, given the limitations of our data, it is more difficult to ascertain the roles
that meat, dairy and egg organizations and certification bodies are playing in the provision
of non-formal education about farm animal welfare issues. in relation to meat, dairy and
egg organizations, 3 out of the 15 organizations that we contacted were producing
educational materials. These included; the meat and livestock commission (which
produces a cd about the welfare of farm animals and animal welfare regulations aimed
at 11–16-year-olds); the national beef association; and the british pig executive. The
british poultry council also informed us that they were not currently producing any
educational resources for school children about farm animal welfare issues. however, 11
out of the 15 meat, dairy and egg organizations that we contacted did not respond to our
request for information. it is also worth noting that in promoting their sector many of these
organizations (both explicitly and implicitly) support and promote current uK farm animal
welfare standards.
in relation to certification bodies, only two of the 16 certification bodies that we contacted
produced educational materials about farm animal welfare aimed at school children (the
soil association and the soil association scotland). in contrast, four organizations
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Table 15.1 results from the questionnaire survey illustrating the extent of the non-formal
provision of educational materials about animal welfare in the uK.
organizations
contacted
nGos
universities
federation for animal
welfare
national animal
welfare Trust
british vet association

reply form animal welfare education
farm animal welfare education
return provider
provider
yes
no
unknown yes
no
unknown
y

y

x

x

n

n

y

y

friends of the earth
national union of
farmers
food ethics council
british vet. ass.
animal welfare found

n
y

n
n

y
y

y
y

x
x

x
x

rspca
sspca
compassion in world
farming
advocates for animals

y
y
y

y
y
y

x
x
x

x
x
x

y

y

x

x

animal aid
farm animal welfare
network
uncaged campaigns political animals
fawc secretariat
humane slaughter
association
animal health Trust
wspa
wwf
viva!
vegan society
sustain
nature watch
vegetarian society
leaf
peTa
ruma
british retail
consortium
national consumer
council
brit. ass. for the
advancement of
science
meat bodies
meat and livestock
commission
british meat
education service
livestock auctioneers
association

n
n

n
n

y

n

x

x

y
y

n
y

x
x

x
x

y
y
n
y
y
y
n
n
n
n
y
y

n
y
n
y
y
y
n
n
n
n
n
n

x
x

x
x

n

n

y

y

x

x

y

y

x

x

n

n

x

x

n

n

x

x

dairy uK
dairy council
milk development
council
national pig
association

n
n
n

n
n
n

x
x
x

x
x
x

n

n

x

x

x
x

x
x

x

x
x

x
x

x

x
x
x

x
x

x

x
x

x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x

x
x
x

x
x
x
x

x
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Table 15.1 continued
organizations
contacted
meat bodies
noah
national beef
association
british meat
processors association
british pig executive
national sheep
association (nsa)
british wool
marketing board
royal association of
british dairy farmers
british poultry
council (bpc)
certification bodies
organic farmers and
Growers
assured british pigs
Quality meat scotland
Genesis Quality
assurance
efis-fabbl
farm assured welsh
livestock
national dairy farm
assured scheme
assured british meat
assured combinable
crops
assured chicken
production
scottish food Quality
certification
northern ireland food
chain certification
Quality welsh food
certification ltd
checkmate
international
certification ltd
soil association
soil association
scotland

reply form animal welfare education
farm animal welfare education
return provider
provider
yes
no
unknown yes
no
unknown
n
y

n
n

x

n

n

y
n

n
n

n

n

x

x

n

n

x

x

y

y

n

n

y
y
n

n
n
n

n
n

n
n

x
x

x
x

n

n

x

x

y
n

y
n

x

y

n

x

n

n

x

x

n

n

x

x

n

n

x

x

n

n

x

x

y
y

y
y

x

x
x

x
x
x

x
x

x

x

x
x

x
x

x
x

x
x
x

x

x
x

x

x
x

x
x

(assured british pigs, Quality meat scotland, assured british meat and assured chicken
production) responded to inform us they were not producing any educational resources of
this kind. unfortunately, a further 10 certification bodies did not reply to our survey.
however, it seems likely that certification bodies tend to focus their efforts on providing
professional advice on farm animal welfare to their members rather than general advice
to school children and members of the public. The soil association and the soil
association scotland are exceptional cases, as these organizations have dual roles as both
certification bodies and charities.
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To summarize, our results indicate that nGos are playing a key role in the provision of
non-formal educational resources about farm animal welfare in the uK. They also indicate
that meat, dairy, egg and certification bodies are not producing many educational resources
regarding these issues (although further research is needed in this area). in the remainder
of this section we move on to discuss in more detail both the types of organisations that
are providing educational resources about farm animal welfare and the precise nature of
the information that they are providing. Given the nature of the responses to our survey,
our analysis focuses primarily on the role of nGos.

15.2 The conTrasTinG characTerisTics of nGos providinG
educaTional maTerials abouT farm animal welfare in The uK

before we begin our analysis of the types of non-formal educational resources about farm
animal welfare that are provided by uK nGos, we would like to spend some time looking
at the different characteristics and approaches of the animal welfare nGos that responded
to our survey. we would contend that this provides the reader with crucial background
information, as we believe that the characteristics of different nGos influences the types
of educational resources that they are able to provide (in terms of the size and nature of
the target audience, the content of the educational resources and the value positions, which
are both explicitly and implicitly espoused within the materials that they produce).
one of the key characteristics that can help us to gain a better understanding of the nature
of these nGos, relates to their overall (ideological but also practical) approaches to farm
animal welfare/rights. The notion of what it might mean for an animal to live a good life
is a highly contested issue. on the one hand, there are many organizations, which adopt a
deontological or rights-based approach to this issue. indeed, certain organizations believe
that it is simply wrong to use or exploit animals in any way for human benefit. These
views are frequently referred to as ‘animal rights’ and organizations adopting this position
would stand against animal farming in any form and promote alternative food consumption
strategies (such as vegetarianism and veganism). on the other hand, there are a range of
organisations that adopt a more utilitarian (or outcome-based) position in relation to this
issue. in other words they do not condemn all animal farming as necessarily wrong, but
rather seek to evaluate the acceptability of different farming systems in terms of animal
suffering (and even in some cases in terms of animal pleasure as well). This approach is
commonly referred to as ‘animal welfare’. it is also worth noting that even within these
broad ethical approaches there are a variety of different value-positions. for example,
within the animal welfare approach it is possible to identify three separate value-positions;
those that view animal welfare in terms of health and productivity; those that view animal
welfare in terms of the absence of negative emotions and the presence of positive emotions;
and finally those that view animal welfare in terms of the ability of farmed animals to
fulfil natural/normal behaviours (see fraser, 2003). furthermore, there are a range of other
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factors which complicate any simplistic reading of a given organization’s (or for that matter
individual’s) approach to animal welfare/rights. in particular, issues of animal welfare and
animal rights frequently overlap and interact with other ethical issues such as those relating
to ecology and environmental sustainability and this can influence the type of overall
approach that is adopted. This can be most clearly seen in the case of the soil association;
an organization that primarily focuses on environmental concerns, but which has
increasingly become interested in issues of farm animal welfare.
in order to begin to understand the value-orientations that underlie different uK nGos’
approaches to farm animal welfare, we asked survey respondents to define their
organization’s overall approach to animal welfare, in terms of a range of different options
(including; animal health; animal welfare; animal sentience; animal welfare and broader
environmental concerns; and animal rights), see Table 15.2. furthermore, we drew on
secondary sources (primarily web sites of the organizations), to produce brief descriptions
of the nGos concerned, see Table 15.3.
looking at the results depicted in Table 15.2, one can see that different nGos used
different terms to define their overall approach to human-animal relations. The first point
to note is that whilst half of the nGos questioned identified a single term to describe their
approach to animal welfare, the remainder chose at least two different terms to define their
approach. Thus for example, ufaw had an affinity to ideas about animal health, animal
welfare and animal sentience and the soil association had an affinity to all of the terms
listed. This reflects the complexity of the (ethical) positions espoused by these
organisations and the difficulty of neatly categorising different nGos in accordance with
the different approaches that they adopt towards animal–human relations. it would seem
that real-world ethics are more complex, messier and even more prone to inconsistency
(see for example the dual affinity towards both animal rights and animal ethics adopted by
advocates for animals) than the types of abstract ethics practiced by (analytical)
philosophers.
bearing these difficulties in mind, we believe that it is still possible to tentatively identify
three broad groups of uK nGos based on their overall approach to human-animal
relations. first, there are those nGos whose primary focus is on animal welfare. many
organizations that responded to our survey stated that their overall approach to humananimal relations had some affinity with the notion of animal welfare (including; the spca,
the rscpa, bvaawf, bva hsa, ufaw, ciwf, advocates for animals and the soil
association). This overall approach was also reflected in the texts posted on their
organizational web sites, for example the bvaawf web site, states that the bvaawf is
committed to improving the welfare of all animals through veterinary science, education
and debate. The hsa website also states that the hsa works towards achieving the highest
worldwide standards of welfare for food animals during transport, marketing and slaughter.
as one can see in Table 15.2, we have included all these organizations within our ‘animal
welfare’ category, except for the soil association, which we have allocated to the
broader/environmental category for obvious reasons. Given its dual animal welfare–animal
rights position, it was difficult to categorize the organization ‘advocates for animals’
within this scheme; however, we decided to place it within the animal welfare category.

0
1
0

0

0

0
1
0

0

0

0

0

0
1
0

bvaawf

0

0

0
0

0
1
0

hsa

0
1
0

bva

0

0

1
1
1

ufaw

1
1
1

1
1

0

0
0

1

rspca

0
0
0

animal welfare
animal rights
broader/environmental

retailers
consumers
animal
scientists/vets
farmers
Government/
authorities
other

spca

0

0
0

0
1
1

bvaawf

hsa
1
0
1
1
1
1

bva
0
1
1
0
0
0

0

0
1

0
0
1

ufaw

Table 15.4 The primary target audiences of uK animal welfare/rights nGos.

animal health
animal welfare
animal
sentience
animal welfare
& environment
animal rights

rspca

spca

Table 15.2 how uK nGos define their overall approach to animal welfare.

0

1
1

1
1
1

ciwf

0

0

0
1
1

ciwf

0

1
1

1
1
1

advocates
for animals

1

0

0
1
0

advocates
for animals

0

0
1

1
1
0

vegan
society

1

0

0
0
1

vegan
society

0

0
0

1
1
0

viva!

1

0

0
0
0

viva!

0

1

0

1
1

0

1
1

soil
soil
association association
scotland
1
1
1
1
1
1

1

1

soil
soil
association association
scotland
1
1
1
0
1
0
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Table 15.3 brief descriptions of the nGos who contributed to the questionnaire survey.
Scottish Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (spca): The mission of spca international is
to raise awareness of the abuse of animals to a global level, to teach and foster good pet parenting
policies, and to promote spay and neuter programmes around the world with the goal of eradicating the
need to euthanize healthy and adoptable companion animals of all ages.
Royal Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (rspca): The rspca’s vision is to work for a
world in which all humans respect and live in harmony with all other members of the animal kingdom.
The rspca as a charity will, by all lawful means, prevent cruelty, promote kindness to and alleviate
suffering of animals.
British Veterinary Association Animal Welfare Foundation: The bva awf is committed to improving the
welfare of all animals through veterinary science, education and debate. veterinary surgeons are involved
in all aspects of animal care and therefore in the best position to identify animal welfare problems and
assist in finding solutions to them. The involvement of the veterinary profession as trustees of the bva
awf makes this charity unique.
British Veterinary Association: The bva is the national representative body for the veterinary profession
with over 11 000 members. in promoting and supporting the interests of our members, and the animals
under their care, the bva is committed to developing and maintaining channels of communication not
least with government, parliamentarians and the media.
Humane Slaughter Association: The humane slaughter association (hsa) is the only registered charity
that works, in the uK and internationally, through educational, scientific and technical advances,
exclusively towards the highest worldwide standards of welfare for food animals during transport,
marketing and slaughter.
Universities Federation for Animal Welfare: ufaw is an internationally recognized, independent,
scientific and educational animal welfare charity concerned with improving knowledge and understanding
of animals’ needs in order to promote high standards of welfare for farm, companion, laboratory, captive
wild animals and those with which we interact with in the wild.
Compassion in World Farming: ciwf was founded over 40 years ago in 1967 by a british farmer who
became horrified by the development of modern, intensive factory farming. Today we campaign
peacefully to end all cruel factory farming practices. we believe that the biggest cause of cruelty on the
planet deserves a focussed, specialized approach – so we only work on farm animal welfare.
Advocates for Animals: our vision is that all animals live their natural lives free from exploitation and
abuse. advocates for animals works to secure respect for all animals, by overcoming exploitation and
abuse, and inspiring a more compassionate society.
Vegan Society: founded in 1944, The vegan society provides advice on ways of living free of animal
products for the benefit of people, animals and the planet.
VIVA!: eating meat, fish and dairy causes environmental destruction, damages human health, contributes
to global hunger and inflicts immense suffering on billions of animals across the world. viva! believes
that the solution to all these problems is in our own hands: the best way to stop the destruction and the
cruelty is to stop eating animals now – go vegetarian, or better still, vegan. Through popular campaigns,
solid research, undercover exposés and effective media skills we have brought the reality of modern
farming into people’s living rooms.
Soil Association: The soil association is the uK’s leading campaigning and certification organization for
organic food and farming. The soil association was founded in 1946 by a group of farmers, scientists and
nutritionists who observed a direct connection between farming practice and plant, animal, human and
environmental health. Today, the soil association is the uK’s leading organic organization, with over 180
staff based in our bristol headquarters, in regional centres and working as certification inspectors across
the country.
Source: based primarily on information taken from their respective web sites.

second, there are those nGos whose primary focus is on animal rights. for example, The
vegan society and viva! defined their approach to human–animal relations as animalrights oriented. This stance was also reflected in their respective web sites, for example the
viva! web site states that: eating meat, fish and dairy causes environmental destruction,
damages human health, contributes to global hunger and inflicts immense suffering on
billions of animals across the world.
finally, there are those organizations whose primary focus is on environmental issues and
a broader understanding of what constitutes good human–animal relations. based on their
survey responses, we have included the soil association and the soil association scotland
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in this category. This should come as no surprise given the origin of these two
organizations, for example the soil association website informs us that the soil
association was founded in 1946 by a group of farmers, scientists and nutritionists who
observed a direct connection between farming practice and plant, animal, human and
environmental health. Throughout the remainder of the analysis we will be using these
three categories to help us to map and understand the non-formal provision of educational
resources about farm animal welfare.
another very useful way of gaining insights into the nature of different animal
welfare/animal rights nGos is to look at the character of their target audiences, see Table
15.4. These results highlight some of the differences in both the size and function of uK
nGos with an interest in farm animal welfare/rights. first, we can see that the british
veterinary associations (bva and bvaawf) have a fairly narrow target audience and
that they tend to focus their attentions on animal scientists/veterinarians and consumers.
second, one can see that ufaw only targets animal scientists/veterinarians, which is
consistent with its membership and aims. Third, one can see that nGos promoting
veganism (such as vegan society and viva!) tend to target both consumers and retailers,
although the vegan society also targets government/authorities to a certain extent.
fourthly, the rspca, ciwf, advocates for animals and the soil association target all
sectors. This partly reflects the size and institutional capacity of these organizations and
highlights their ability to influence a broad range of different stakeholders. finally, the
humane slaughter association targets all sectors, except for consumers, in its attempts to
bring about improvements in uK animal slaughter practices. The fact that the hsa does
not pursue this issue with consumers is perhaps indicative of the nature of its subject
matter; as issues of animal slaughter are considered to be unpalatable and are often avoided
by uK consumers, especially when consuming meat and animal products.

15.3 The naTure of The currenT provision of educaTional
resources abouT animal welfare (in General) and farm animal
welfare by uK nGos

in this section, we would like to delve deeper into the types of resources that uK nGos
are providing about (farm) animal welfare, the age groups that they are targeting and the
types of topics that they are covering. looking at Table 15.5, it is possible to make a
number of interesting observations about the nature of the resources that uK nGos are
providing about animal welfare. first, one can see that the rspca and ciwf produce
educational material about animal welfare issues across all age groups (including 16–18
year olds, which no other organizations cover); this partly reflects the shear size and
institutional capacity of these organizations. second, the bvaawf, bva, has and ufaw
only seem to be producing educational materials for the over 18s, this fits in with their
target audiences. Third, the soil association seems to target primary school children
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Table 15.5 The current provision of educational resources about animal welfare by uK
nGos (by age group and type).
organization
2 to 11

11 to 16

age Group
16 to 18

18+

non-specific

spca
rspca
bvaawf
bva
hsa
ufaw
ciwf
viva!
soil association
soil association
scotland

Table 15.6 The current provision of educational resources about farm animal welfare by
uK nGos (by age group and type).
organization
2 to 11

11 to 16

age Group/Type
16 to 18

18+

non-specific

spca
rspca
bvaawf
bva
hsa
ufaw
ciwf
viva!
soil association
soil association
scotland

Key
animal welfare
animal rights
broader/environmental
leaflets and books
web site and cds
exhibits and taught courses

(which fits in with their schools ‘food for life’ campaign) and adults but do not provide
materials for secondary school children. finally, all three formats (leaflets and books,
websites and cd-roms, exhibits and taught courses) are used by most organizations.
Turning our attention to Table 15.6, one can see that the profile of the types of educational
materials that these nGos are providing about farm animal welfare is very similar to the
profile of the types of educational materials that they were providing about animal welfare
issues in general. in many ways this is hardly surprising, as farm animal welfare is a crucial
topic within broader notions of animal welfare, furthermore organizations such as
bvaawf, has, ufaw, ciwf and viva! focus predominantly on issues of farm animal
welfare. however, one difference which is worthy of note regards the fact that whilst the
rspca is providing exhibits and/or taught courses about animal welfare to a range of
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different age groups, it does not seem to be covering issues specifically related to farm
animal welfare within these courses. furthermore, whilst the rspca provide a range of
resources about animal welfare issues (including leaflets, books, websites, cds, exhibits
and taught courses) to the over 18s, they provide no such resources in relation to farm
animal welfare issues.
moving on to consider Table 15.7, it is possible to make a number of more detailed
observations about the types of animal welfare topics that uK nGos are covering in their
educational resources. first, one can see that ‘animal welfare/rights issues’ and ‘the science
of animal welfare’ are covered more frequently than other topics. in the case of the former
this is hardly surprising as most animal welfare topics are highly interconnected with
ethical issues. in the case of the latter this might reflect the growing importance and
authority of scientific means of understanding animal welfare issues. second, topics such
as ‘animal welfare regulations’, ‘the welfare of companion animals’, ‘the use of animals
for scientific research’ and the issue of ‘stray animals’ were all given reasonable coverage
in the educational materials provided by uK nGos. Third, issues such as ‘animals used
for entertainment’, ‘the hunting of wild animals’ and ‘vegetarianism and veganism’
received less attention from nGo sources on the whole; however, the educational materials
provided by viva! covered vegetarian and vegan issues in great detail. it is perhaps
surprising that the hunting of wild animal received so little attention given the prominence
of debates about fox hunting in the uK. fourth, the animal welfare topics covered seemed
to reflect the main aims of each organization. for example, the soil association, in which
farm animal welfare is framed within an organic farming context, cover ‘animal welfare
ethics/rights’ issues and ‘regulation’ but do not cover wider (non-farm) animal welfare
issues. on the other hand, the rspca cover all the topics listed except for vegetarianism
and veganism. The majority of ‘animal welfare’ nGos covered issues of the science of
animal welfare, while viva! and the soil association only gave brief coverage to these
issues. This might reflect the strong interconnection between the types of utilitarian notions
that inform animal welfare ethics and the types of utilitarian notions, which inform
scientific enquiry (e.g. measurability, objectification, equivalence, exchange).
finally, looking at Table 15.8, it is possible to make a range of observations about the
types of farm animal welfare topics that uK nGos are covering in their educational
resources. first, it is important to note that uK nGos covered all the animal welfare topics
that we listed; indeed all topics (except for ‘the religious slaughter of farm animals’ and
‘retailers and farm animal welfare’) were given substantial coverage by at least one nGo.
This again highlights both the extent and breadth of the provision of educational materials
about farm animal welfare by uK nGos. second, despite the good level of overall
coverage it is possible to highlight some topics which were covered more widely than
others, for example, topics such as ‘different approaches to farm animal’, ‘consumers and
farm animal welfare’, ‘facts about farm animals’, ‘farm animal sentience’, ‘different types
of animal production systems’, the ‘pros and cons of intensive animal rearing’ and
‘strategies for improving farm animal welfare’ were all covered by a range of different
nGos. in contrast, topics such as ‘assessing and measuring farm animal welfare’, ‘farm
animal welfare and food safety/quality’, ‘retailers and farm animal welfare’, ‘selective
breeding and genetic modification’, ‘the slaughter of farm animals’, ‘the religious slaughter

3
3
2
3
2
1
1
1
2

3
3
2
3
2
1
1
1
2

bva
3
3
2
1
1
1
1
2
1

ciwf
2
2
1
2
2
2
2
3
2

viva!

3
3
2
3
3
2
2
2
3
3
3
3
3
3
2
2
1
2

3
2
2
3
3
2
2
2
3
3
3
2
3
2
2
3
2
3

rspca
3
3
3
2
1
1
1
2
3
3
2
2
1
2
1
1
1
3

bvaawf

bva
3
3
3
2
1
1
1
2
3
3
2
2
1
2
1
1
1
3

ciwf
3
3
2
3
3
3
2
3
3
3
3
3
3
2
1
2
2
3

viva!
3
2
1
2
2
2
2
2
3
2
3
3
2
3
2
3
3
3

Key

animal welfare
animal rights
broader/environmental

1
2
3

not covered
brief coverage
substantial coverage

Note: here ‘educational materials’ refer specifically to those resources aimed at children and students rather than the general public.

The welfare of farm animals
different approaches to farm animal welfare
assessing and measuring farm animal welfare
consumers and farm animal welfare
welfare-friendly food products
farm animal welfare and food safety/quality
retailers and farm animal welfare
farmers and animal welfare
facts about farm animals
farm animal sentience
different types of animal production systems
The pros and cons of intensive animal rearing
selective breeding and genetic modification
The slaughter of farm animals
The religious slaughter of farm animals
The transport of farm animals
The environmental impacts of animal farming
strategies for improving farm animal welfare

spca

Table 15.8 coverage of farm animal welfare topics in the educational materials currently provided by nGos.

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
1
2

2
3
2
3
2
2
2
1
3

bvaawf

3
3
3
3
3
2
2
3
3
3
3
3
3
2
1
2
3
3

soil
association

soil
association
scotland
2
2
1
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
2
2
1
1
1
1
2
1

soil association soil association
scotland
3
2
2
1
3
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1

/

animal welfare ethics/animal rights
The science of animal welfare
animal welfare regulations
The welfare of companion animals
animals used for scientific research
animals used for entertainment
The hunting of wild animals
vegetarianism and veganism
stray animals

rspca

spca

Table 15.7 coverage of animal welfare topics in the educational materials currently provided by nGos.
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of farm animals’, ‘the transport of farm animals’ and ‘the environmental impacts of animal
farming’, were less widely covered. This in part reflects the more specialized nature of
these topics. however, many of these topics have great resonance with european
consumers’ and citizens’ farm animal welfare concerns, as such they constitute important
and relatively neglected areas of animal welfare education, which the welfare Quality
project could usefully supplement. Thirdly, each nGo covers a unique profile of topics in
their educational materials. for example, in accordance with their role as scientific and
professional associations, the british veterinary association and the bvaawf concentrate
on the science of animal welfare and the practicalities of modern animal farming, but they
do not cover the market for ‘welfare friendly products’ nor topics such as ‘religious
slaughter’, ‘the environmental impacts of animal farming’ and the ‘transport of live
animals’. furthermore, organizations such as the rspca, spca, ciwf and soil
association, all provided substantial coverage on topics related to ‘consumers and farm
animal welfare’, this reflects their involvement with retail and consumer issues, either
directly through certification schemes (as in the case of the soil association’s ‘organic’
certification scheme and the rspca’s ‘freedom food’ certification) or indirectly by
undertaking surveys of retailers and welfare-friendly products (as in the case of the spca
and ciwf).

15.4 an analysis of The farm animal welfare Topics ThaT nGos
considered To be The mosT imporTanT To inform school
children, universiTy sTudenTs and The General public abouT in
The uK

looking at Table 15.9, it is possible to make some interesting observations about the types
of farm animal welfare topics that uK nGos believed were the most important to provide
information about to school children and university students. first, taken as a whole across
all the different uK nGos that we surveyed, the most important topics to provide
educational materials about were considered to be, ‘the welfare or farm animals’,
‘consumers and farm animal welfare’ and ‘practical strategies for improving farm animal
welfare’. it is very interesting that the topic of ‘consumers and farm animal welfare’ was
considered to be so important. This partly reflects the fact that many of the organisations
we surveyed had an interest in consumer issues; it also partly reflects the dominance of the
animal-welfare labelling paradigm within the uK and the notion that it is appropriate for
consumers to take responsibility for animal welfare issues and to vote on this issue by
‘using their wallets’.
second, topics that nGos considered to be relatively important, included ‘different
approaches to farm animal welfare’, ‘assessing and measuring farm animal welfare’,
‘welfare-friendly food products’, ‘farm animal welfare and food safety/quality’, ‘different
types of animal production systems’, ‘the pros and cons of intensive animal rearing’ and
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Table 15.9 farm animal welfare topics that nGos considered to be the most important to
inform school children and university students about in the uK.
The welfare of farm animals
different approaches to farm animal welfare
assessing and measuring farm animal welfare
consumers and farm animal welfare
welfare-friendly food products (e.g. free-range
eggs)
farm animal welfare and food safety/quality
retailers and farm animal welfare
farmers and animal welfare
facts about farm animals
farm animal sentience
different types of animal production systems
The pros and cons of intensive animal rearing
selective breeding and genetic modification of
farm animals
The slaughter of farm animals
The religious slaughter of farm animals
The transport of farm animals
The environmental impacts of farm animal
production
practical strategies for improving farm animal
welfare
Note: respondents were asked which three farm animal welfare issues they considered to be the most
important to provide information about from the list provided. 1st choices were given a score of 3; 2nd
choices were given a score of 2; and 3rd choices were given a score of 1. scores were then compiled to
yield the results shown. n=15 for information provided to schoolchildren and university students. n=14 for
information provided to the general public.

‘the environmental impacts of farm animal production’. it is interesting to note that many
of these topics (except perhaps for the assessing and measuring of welfare) also seem to
fit in well with a consumer-centric notion of the importance of farm animal welfare (i.e.
they relate to food, system type and environment, rather than (what could be argued to be
more) animal-centric notions of welfare, such as ‘facts about farm animals’, ‘farm animal
sentience’, and the ‘selective breeding and genetic modification of farm animals’.
Third, the topics which most nGos did not consider to be amongst their top three in terms
of importance, included ‘retailers and farm animal welfare’, ‘farmers and farm animal
welfare’, ‘facts about farm animals’, ‘farm animal sentience’, ‘selective breeding and
genetic modification of farm animals’, ‘slaughter of farm animals’, ‘the religious slaughter
of farm animals’ and ‘the transport of farm animals’. clearly, we should not read too much
into these results, as the fact that these topics did not feature in many of the top-three listed
topics of each nGo does not necessarily mean that they were considered to be unimportant
(for example, although issues concerning transport and slaughter do not feature they have
in the past occupied an almost disproportionate position of importance within nGo
literatures and campaigns). however, it is worth reiterating the fact that many of these
non-favoured topics are not consumer-centric, or at least they are not ‘consumer-centric’
to the same extent as issues such as food quality/safety).
Turning our attention to Table 15.10, it is possible to make some similar observations
about the types of farm animal welfare topics that uK nGos considered to be most
important to inform the general public about. The first point to note is that broadly speaking
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Table 15.10 farm animal welfare topics that nGos considered to be the most important
to inform the general public about in the uK.
The welfare of farm animals
different approaches to farm animal welfare
assessing and measuring farm animal welfare
consumers and farm animal welfare
welfare-friendly food products (e.g. free-range
eggs)
farm animal welfare and food safety/quality
retailers and farm animal welfare
farmers and animal welfare
facts about farm animals
farm animal sentience
different types of animal production systems
The pros and cons of intensive animal rearing
selective breeding and genetic modification of
farm animals
The slaughter of farm animals
The religious slaughter of farm animals
The transport of farm animals
The environmental impacts of farm animal
production
practical strategies for improving farm animal
welfare

the nGos that we surveyed did not make that much of a differentiation between the animal
welfare topics that they thought were important to inform school children and university
students about and those they thought were important to inform the general public about.
however, in spite of these similarities, there were some important differences. for
example, consumer-centric topics such as ‘consumers and farm animal welfare’ and
‘welfare-friendly food products’ appeared even more frequently in the top-3 lists of animal
welfare nGos when it came to providing information to the general public. similarly,
more animal-centric topics such as ‘facts about farm animals’ and ‘selective breeding and
genetic modification of farm animals’ featured even less frequently than before.
furthermore, it would seem that nGos favour the provision of information about more
simplistic issues to the general public than they did to school children and university
students. for example, potentially more complex issues such as ‘different approaches to
farm animal welfare’ and, in particular, ‘assessing and measuring farm animal welfare’
were not considered to be as important to provide information about to the general public
as they were to school children and university students. similarly, and again in contrast to
the favoured topics for school children and university students, uK nGos believed that
it was more important to inform the public about the more specific issue of the ‘pros and
cons of intensive animal rearing’ than they did about the potentially more insightful topic
of ‘different types of animal production systems’. finally, it is worth noting that the issue
of the slaughter of farm animals was considered to be slightly more pressing to provide
information about to the general public than to school children and university students.
This might be indicative of society’s unease about confronting issues of animal slaughter
and, in particular, it might reflect the notion that children should be protected from these
types of ‘harsh realities’.
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15.5 Three conTrasTinG case-sTudies of uK nGos providinG
educaTional maTerials abouT farm animal welfare

in this section we supplement our general analysis of the provision of educational
information by uK nGos by focusing attention on three specific nGo case studies,
namely viva!, ciwf and the soil association. These case-studies were selected to
illustrate some of the differences between the three main approaches to animal
welfare/rights that we have previously identified, namely animal rights (viva!),
mainstream animal welfare (ciwf) and animal welfare within the context of broader
environmental issues (the soil association). for each of these nGo case-studies we briefly
examine the background of the organization concerned, we discuss their overall strategy
and approach and we examine the types of educational resources that they are providing
and the types of animal welfare/rights issues that they cover.
15.5.1 viva!16
viva! (vegetarians international voice for animals) was founded in 1994 and is linked to
a registered charity called the vegetarian and vegan foundation,17 established in 2002. it
campaigns against farming animals for food on issues of animal rights and animal welfare,
the detrimental environmental effects of livestock and fishing industries, and the use of
crops for animal feed rather than human consumption with consequent impacts on food
prices and nutrition in developing countries. it also campaigns for the health benefits to
humans of vegetarianism.
viva! works as a campaigning organization by monitoring research on environmental and
developmental issues, and publicising specific issues including farm husbandry practices,
slaughtering practices and live animal transport. it has a broad ranging media campaign
that includes a number of Tv documentaries, many of which involve undercover reporting
on farms and in abattoirs, and many of which have been given widespread Tv exposure
both in the uK and worldwide. media campaigns include exposés of pig farming (pig in
hell), general slaughterhouse conditions and religious slaughtering practices, and a
campaign against the farming of ‘exotic’ animals (such as ostrich, kangaroo and crocodile)
in the uK. in this case viva! successfully targeted specific companies and pressurized
retail operations to change their supply chain policies.
viva!’s founder, Juliet Gellatley, was involved, as a worker for the vegetarian society, in
a campaign opposing factory farming that was taken to schools during the 1980s and
1990s. This campaign formed a network of youth campaigners and, in collaboration with
education authorities, worked to increase the number of schools offering vegetarian meals
for pupils. The campaign claimed that the proportion of schools offering vegetarian meals
increased from 13% to 65%.
16
17

<http://www.viva.org.uk>.
<http://www.vegetarian.org.uk>.
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working with school children continues to be an important aspect of viva!’s approach
exemplified by campaigns such as: convert-a-parent (converting parents to
vegetarianism); the crate campaign that involved marches and rallies for young people
protesting about the issue of live animal export; scoff! (schools campaign to oppose
factory farming); and acT! (animal campaigns for Teenagers). To support this focus
viva! has a list of speakers who are able to visit schools to debate vegetarianism and to
encourage further campaigns among and by school age people. on these visits a video
(food for life) is used as a primary resource for encouraging debate. vegetarian cookery
demonstrations may also be offered along with a range of leaflets.
viva! resources and campaign information may be accessed through its web site
<http://www.viva.org.uk> where it has a section directed at young people that includes a
general introduction to animal welfare issues, health and fitness advice about
vegetarianism and guides to becoming vegetarian. a range of leaflets, posters, books,
reports and videos may also be ordered from the web site.
15.5.2 ciwf18
compassion in world farming (ciwf) describe their mission as being ‘to advance the
wellbeing of farm animals worldwide’, with a vision of ‘a world where farm animals are
treated with compassion and respect and where cruel factory farming practices end’. it was
established in 1967 by an uK dairy farmer, peter roberts, who had become concerned
about animal welfare issues connected to the new systems of intensive farming in the
1960s. ciwf filled a gap formed by the lack of interest from animal welfare societies in
the welfare of farm animals.
ciwf has grown into an international organization and also co-ordinates the european
coalition for farm animals, which is a campaigning and lobbying group of 32
organizations in 25 european countries and israel. ciwf’s international presence reflects
the changing nature of international trade in food and livestock and the increasing
consumption of meat and other livestock products worldwide. in response to this change
ciwf is running a campaign to encourage people to reduce their meat consumption and
to preferentially buy organic and/or free-range meat produced in sustainable farming
systems. Their main focus in this campaign is the detrimental impacts of increased meat
consumption on human health, on animal welfare and on the natural environment, and
concerns about food supply and water use due to the expanding livestock industry.
ciwf’s other areas of concern include the encouragement of debate and research on
animal sentience, ethical issues regarding animal farming, and on the development of
‘humane’ education. humane education, according to ciwf, involves encouraging
‘compassion and respect for people, animals and the environment and recognises
interdependence of all living things. it is the basis for respect and understanding for other
human beings and all life’. by means of this approach to education ciwf’s aims are to
influence future consumers, food retailers and farmers to switch to more ‘animal friendly
and sustainable farming methods’.
18

<http://www.ciwf.org.uk/index.shtml>.
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ciwf produces a range of educational resources; including videos, teaching activities and
packs, information booklets, and web-based software. most of the material is available
from their web site at <http://www.ciwf.org.uk/education/index.html>. The material
includes resources for school-based lessons, teacher training, and campaigns. ciwf also
has a range of speakers who may attend schools, youth clubs, colleges, universities and
adult groups in the uK. ciwf also provides training for aspiring speakers.
The educational materials cover age ranges from 5 years to adult, segmented by age group.
video titles include ‘farm animals and us’ (ages 10–16, and 14–adult); ‘Genetic
engineering and farm animals’ (14–adult); ‘stimulus response’ (14–adult); ‘lets ask the
animals’ (8–11); ‘wTo–wrecking animal protection’ (14–adult); and ‘eat less meat –
it’s costing the earth’. Teachers’ packs include support material for the corresponding
videos together with a stand alone dedicated primary teachers’ activity pack. leaflets and
booklets include: ‘intensive farming and the welfare of farm animals’ (age 14–adult)
among a set of general information leaflets, summary reports (ages 11–adult) and ciwf
scientific reports (for 16+). ciwf also produces resources in french and spanish for young
people over 16 years old.
ciwf has also started to produce vocational educational material aimed at agriculture,
veterinary and animal science courses. The first resource in this series is entitled ‘animal
welfare aspects of Good agricultural practice: pig production’.
15.5.3 The soil associaTion19
The soil association (sa) is the largest organization in the uK that campaigns on, and
supports the development of, organic food and farming. it was founded in 1946 by a group
of farmers, scientists and nutritionists who drew connections between human health,
animal and plant health, and farming practices. The alterative perspective on farming
offered by the soil association came to be known as organic agriculture, and the sa has
since developed standards by which to certify farms as being organic. To carry this work
further soil association certification limited was established, which is now the largest
organic certifying body in the uK. The soil association itself is a registered charity and
continues to campaign on issues of sustainable agriculture, human health, the welfare of
farm animals, the protection of wildlife and of the environment. a major element of the
soil association’s strategy is to promote and develop local food cultures and food markets
that reduce the dependence of consumers and producers on large scale production and
distribution companies, and reduce what are perceived as the environmental and animal
welfare impacts of an industrialised agri-food system.
The sa offers support for any food producer who is considering converting to organic
production, and maintains a membership of farmers for whom the sa provides more indepth support, market information and educational material and training. it is currently
piloting an organic apprenticeship scheme that aims to provide a way into practical
organic farming and will establish a qualification that will be linked to the uK national

19

<http://www.soilassociation.org/web/sa/saweb.nsf/home/index.html>.
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vocational Qualification (nvQ) framework. The sa also provides specific training and
technical guides for farmers of organic livestock that links to research on animal health and
welfare in organic farming.
The soil association has developed an extensive set of educational resources for use in
schools and colleges. These are targeted at the Key stages (Ks) of the national curriculum
(with modified material suitable for the scottish education system) and have suggested
links into specific curriculum subject areas. at primary level (Ks1-2) the material includes
a curriculum pack entitled ‘food for life’, which has material derived from ciwf and the
world wide fund for nature, and dvds of animated and real-life footage of a farm visit.
virtual farm trails, that follow case-studies of organic farming on real farms across the
uK, are available online and cover national curriculum requirements at Ks1-4 and for
science, geography, and citizenship subject syllabuses. actual farm visits are possible to
arrange through the sa and there is teacher guidance on how these visits could be useful
for their classes, particularly at Ks3 and Ks4. at Ks4 fact sheets, leaflets and other
downloadable resources are targeted directly at Gcse courses including science,
Geography, mathematics, design and Technology, citizenship, english, french and drama
studies. This material includes lesson plans and the sa education web pages contain links
to other organizations’ resources including animal welfare organizations such as ciwf.
most of the educational material offered by the sa includes discussion and opportunity for
learning about farm animal welfare.

16
CoNClusIoNs To ParT III
16.1 ThE NaTurE of sTaTE EduCaTIoN IN ThE uK

despite some geographical variations, the provision of education across the uK is more
standardized than in many other European countries due the existence of a National
Curriculum for pupils aged from 4 to 16. In the uK The National Curriculum is
administered by four Curriculum authorities, these are responsible for issuing guidelines
about the types of topics which should be covered within different subjects and the
standards which should be achieved at certain ‘Key stages’ of a pupil’s development.
across the uK (excluding scotland) schooling is divided into four Key stages (Ks1 5–7
years; Ks2 7–11 years; Ks3 11–14 years; Ks4 14–16 years). Pupils are assessed at the end
of each Key stage and at the end of Ks4 they sit their GCsE (General Certificate of
secondary Education) examinations. The National Curriculum lists seven subjects as core
compulsory subjects at Ks4; English; ICT; Mathematics; science; Citizenship; Physical
Education; and religious Education (together with Welsh in Wales).
In the uK, there are six major examination boards, which are responsible for setting exam
syllabuses and awarding qualifications. although examination boards must set syllabuses
in line with recommendations from the curriculum authorities there are often differences
in content, emphasis and even method of assessment between different examination
boards.

16.2 ThE sTaTE ProvIsIoN of EduCaTIoN abouT farM aNIMal
WElfarE IN ThE uK

Within the National Curriculum farm animal welfare issues arise most explicitly in the
‘programmes of study’, ‘syllabuses’ and ‘lesson plans’ related to: science; Citizenship
studies; Personal, social, and health Education (PhsE); and religious Education. In the
These age spans refer to Wales and England, see table 2 for differences in Northern Ireland.
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science Curriculum the most direct reference to human–animal relationships occurs in
Ks1 where: ‘Pupils should be taught how to treat animals with care and sensitivity’. In
Ks4, animals in food production are referred to via the requirement that pupils learn about:
‘how food production and distribution systems can be managed to improve the efficiency
of energy transfers’. In the Citizenship Curriculum references to farm animal welfare
include a need to study ‘where our food and raw materials for industry come from’ (Ks1)
and a need to learn how to ‘look after animals properly’ (Ks2). In the PshE and religious
Education Curricula there is also a requirement to explore issues relating to ‘animal rights
and the environment’. It is interesting to note that issues of ‘care’, ‘sensitivity’ and ‘looking
after animals properly’ appear to be central to teaching younger children about human–
animal relationships, even within the science curriculum.
In relation to examination syllabuses, the main subject areas that include reference to farm
animal welfare are: the science syllabuses (particularly biology); Geography;
Environmental science; design Technology (particularly food Technology); religious
studies; and religious Education, see Table 14.1.
Within the examination syllabuses of science subjects it is possible to identify three broad
clusters of farm animal welfare topics. first, there is a cluster that relates to the nature of
different (animal) farming types and that more specifically focuses on the pros and cons
of intensive farming methods. second, there is a cluster that compares intensive farming
methods with organic farming methods and that considers the animal welfare implications
of both systems. Third, there is a cluster that looks at issues related to genetic engineering
and artificial selection. Many of these topics seem to be either fairly technical in nature
(e.g. GMo) or covered in a fairly technical fashion and issues of ‘productivity’ seem to be
given equal billing alongside issues of animal welfare; however, more in-depth research
would be needed to confirm this contention.
In addition to these topics covered within the science subjects, it is possible to identify a
further two clusters of animal welfare topics addressed within other subject syllabuses.
first, there is a cluster that links farm animal welfare with food issues and particularly
food-related health issues. This cluster includes topics such as the increased use of
agrochemicals and veterinary medicines (e.g. antibiotics and growth promoters) and
animal diseases with implications for human health (such as bsE). unsurprisingly, these
topics appear within ‘food technology’ syllabuses; however, they also appear within
‘environmental science’ syllabuses, which indicates that this connection between farm
animal welfare and human health is considered to have broader pedagogic merit outside
of narrow food-focused subjects. second, there is a cluster that addresses ethical issues
relating to human-animal relationships, this includes topics such as ‘attitudes to animals’,
‘animal rights’ and ‘vegetarianism in different world religions’. Whilst the ethical and
moral dimensions of human–animal relationships are primarily broached within religious
education syllabuses, they are also frequently touched upon across a wide range of other
subject syllabuses, including GCsE biology, GCsE Environmental science and GCsE
food technology.
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despite the apparent wealth of farm animal welfare topics outlined above, it is still fair to
say that the overall coverage of farm animal welfare topics is fairly limited within uK
curricula and examination syllabuses. furthermore, whilst there are several opportunities
for educators to cover farm animal welfare concerns as examples of broader scientific,
social or ethical topics, it remains at the discretion of schools and teachers whether and how
many actual lesson plans contain work on farm animal welfare.
In addition to the farm animal welfare content apparent in the uK national curriculum and
examination syllauses (for pupils up to the age of 18) there are also several opportunities
to learn about farm animal welfare after leaving school via ‘further Education’. In
particular, there are bTEC qualifications in various aspects of farm management, including
awards in agriculture, animal Management, fish Management, horse Management, as
well as agricultural Production awards with specialisms in Grazing livestock, Pig, Poultry
and organic production. These courses include a core unit regarding the ‘Principles of
animal science’, which teaches husbandry skills and introduces students to ‘systems of
the animal body’. however, the faWC has in the past been critical of these courses due
to their low uptake and perceived lack of relevance to current needs.

16.3 ThE NoN-forMal ProvIsIoN of EduCaTIoN abouT farM aNIMal
WElfarE IN ThE uK

In the uK, in addition to the formal schooling outlined above, several NGos (such as the
rsPCa and CIWf) are playing a leading role in the provision of information about farm
animal welfare (15/20 NGos who responded to our survey provided educational materials
about farm animal welfare).
unfortunately, due to a low survey response rate, it is very difficult to comment on the role
played by other organizations such as ‘industry bodies’ (e.g. meat, dairy and egg bodies)
or ‘certification bodies’ in providing educational resources about farm animal welfare for
school children. however, with a few notable exceptions (such as the Meat and livestock
Commission; the National beef association; the british Pig Executive; the soil
association; and the soil association scotland) it seems unlikely that these groups as a
whole are very active in this regard.
There are large variations in the characteristics of different uK NGos involved in
providing animal welfare resources. In particular, it is possible to tentatively identify three
broad groups of uK NGos based on their overall approach to human–animal relationships.
first, there are a group of NGos who adopt a primarily ‘animal welfare’ based approach,
these include; sPCa, rsCPa, bvaaWf, bva, hsa, ufaW, CIWf and advocates for
animals. second, there are certain NGos who adopt a primarily ‘animal rights’ based
approach these include the vegan society and vIva!. Third, there are certain NGos who
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approach human–animal relations within the broader context of environmental issues these
include the soil association and the soil association scotland. The overall approach
adopted by each organisation exerts a significant influence on the nature, style and content
of the information that they provide.
There are also interesting differences with regard to the types of groups that uK NGos
target in their attempts to disseminate information about (farm) animal welfare. for
example, the bva, bvaaWf and the ufaW tend to focus their attentions on animal
scientists/veterinarians and consumers. In contrast, NGos promoting veganism (such as
the vegan society and viva!) tend to target consumers and retailers. finally, organizations
such as the rsPCa, CIWf, advocates for animals and the soil association target all
sectors (including retailers, consumers, animal scientists, farmers and government
authorities).
Whilst certain organizations only provide educational materials for the over 18s
(bvaaWf, bva, hsa and ufaW), the majority (sPCa, rsPCa, CIWf, vIva, soil
association, soil association scotland) also produce materials (including leaflets, books,
web sites, exhibits and taught courses) aimed specifically at younger children.
The animal welfare topics covered most frequently and in most depth by uK NGos
included; ‘animal welfare ethics/animal rights’ and ‘the science of animal welfare’ (this
reflects the importance accorded to scientific understanding by many of the organizations
that we surveyed). Topics such as ‘animal welfare regulations’ and ‘the welfare of
companion animals’ were given reasonable coverage by a range of different NGos. In
contrast, issues such as ‘animals used for entertainment’, ‘the hunting of wild animals’
and ‘vegetarianism and veganism’ received less attention.
uK NGos provided very good coverage of a range of different farm animal welfare topics.
In particular, based on their self-observations, many NGos were providing ‘substantial’
coverage of topics concerning: animal production systems (including the nature of different
types of production systems and the pros and cons of intensive systems); farm animals
(including basic facts about farm animals and farm animal sentience); farm animal welfare
(including different approaches to farm animal welfare and practical strategies for
improving animal welfare); and consumers and farm animal welfare.
however, there were some gaps in relation to the topics covered, in particular topics
concerning ‘the religious slaughter of farm animals’ and ‘retailers and farm animal welfare’
were not given substantial coverage by any NGo. furthermore, topics concerning ‘farm
animal welfare and food safety/quality’, ‘the transport of farm animals’ and ‘the
environmental impacts of animal farming’ were only given in-depth coverage by one or
two NGos. This in part reflects the more specialized nature of some these topics; however,
they still represent important gaps in the non-formal provision of farm animal welfare
education in the uK.
The farm animal welfare topics that uK NGos considered to be the most important to
provide information about included ‘consumers and farm animal welfare’ and ‘practical
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strategies for improving farm animal welfare’. as we can see from the discussion above,
both these topics are already being given substantial coverage by numerous organizations.
Topics that NGos considered to be relatively important included ‘different approaches to
farm animal welfare’ and ‘the environmental impacts of farm animal production’. Whilst
the former topic is already given substantial coverage by many NGos the latter topic is
only currently being given substantial coverage by the soil association (an environmental
NGo) and vIva! (an animal rights NGo).
one of the most interesting topics covered by uK NGos concerns the issue of farm animal
welfare and consumers. The importance accorded to this topic partly reflects the fact that
many of the organizations we surveyed had an interest in consumer issues; it also partly
reflects the dominance of the animal-welfare labelling paradigm within the uK and the
notion that it is appropriate for food consumers to take responsibility for farm animal
welfare issues and to vote on this issue by ‘using their wallets’. however, whilst this topic
as a whole is given substantial coverage by uK NGos, it is clear that certain important
elements of it are neglected. for example, issues concerning ‘retailers and farm animal
welfare’ and issues concerning ‘farm animal welfare and food safety/quality’ are given
less attention. similarly, issues of vegetarianism and veganism are only dealt with in any
depth by animal rights organizations such as vIva!.

Appendix
A1 Content AnAlysis of eduCAtionAl mAteriAl from externAl
stAkeholders And syllAbus textbooks (norwAy)

the tables on the next five pages show coverage of topics concerning farmed animals
noted in educational material. the number of incidents is recorded. in the left-hand column
all the materials are shown. they are sorted according to the different kinds of farmed
animals they mention, and under the respective stakeholder group. the analysed text is put
into different categories, shown in the uppermost rows. the categories are defined in table
7.1.
o = text which covers the topic in general terms, without any mention of problematic
issues.
x = text which covers both general and problematic issues
Categories that are not relevant for the farmed animal in question. for
example, ‘transport’ is not a relevant category in fur farming, since transport
is not part of common production routines.
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tAble A1.1 topics concerning farmed animals noted in educational material.
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tAble A1.1 continued.
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tAble A1.1 continued.
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A2 survey reCipients (uk)

type of organization
nGo
nGo
nGo
nGo
nGo
nGo
nGo
nGo
nGo
nGo
nGo
nGo
nGo
nGo
nGo
nGo
nGo
nGo
nGo
nGo
nGo
nGo
nGo
nGo
nGo

nGo
nGo
nGo
nGo

name
universities federation for Animal
welfare
national Animal welfare trust

Address
the old school, brewhouse hill,
whethampstead, Al4 8An
tyler's way, watford-by-pass,
watford, wd25 8wt
british vet Association
7 mansfield street, london
friends of the earth
26-28 underwood street, london, n1
7JQ
national union of farmers
Agriculture house, 164 shaftesbury
Avenue, london, wC2h 8hl
food ethics Council
39-41 surrey street, brighton, bn1
3pb
british veterinary Association Animal 7 mansfield st, london, w1G 9nQ
welfare foundation
freedom food
wilberforce way, southwater,
horsham, west sussex, rh13 9rs
royal society for prevention of
wilberforce way, southwater,
Cruelty to Animal
horsham, west sussex, rh13 9rs
scottish society for the prevention of 603 Queensferry road, braehead
cruelty to Animals
mains, edinburgh, eh4 6eA
Compassion in world farming
Charles house, 5a Charles street,
petersfield. Gu32 3eh
Advocates for Animals
10 Queensferry street, edinburgh, eh2
4pG
Animalaid
the old Chapel, bradford street,
tonbridge, kent, tn9 1Aw
farm Animal welfare network
po box 40, holmfirth, hd9 3yy
uncaged Campaigns - political
9 bailey lane, sheffield, s1 4eG
Animals
fAwC secretariat
5th floor, 1A page street, london,
sw1 4pQ
humane slaughter Association
the old school, brewhouse hill,
whethampstead, Al4 8An
Animal health trust
lanwades park, kentford, newmarket,
suffolk, Cb8 7uu
wspA
89 Albert embankment, london, se1
7tp
wwf
wwf-uk panda house, weyside
park, Godalming, surrey, Gu7 1xr
viva!
8 york Court, wilder street, bristol,
bs2 8Ch
the vegan society
donald watson house, 7 battle road,
st leonards-on-sea, east sussex,
tn37 7AA
sustain
94 white lion street, london, n1 9pf
nature watch
14 hewlett road, Cheltenham, Gl52
6AA
vegetarian society
vegetarian society of the united
kingdom, parkdale, dunham road,
Altrincham, Cheshire, england, wA14
4QG
leAf
national Agricultural Centre,
stoneleigh park, warwickshire, Cv8
2lZ
petA
petA europe ltd., po box 36668,
london, se1 1wA
british retail Consortium (brC)
2nd floor, 21 dartmouth street,
london, sw1h 9bp
national Consumer Council (nCC)
20 Grosvenor Gardens, london,
sw1w 0dh
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type of organization
nGo
nGo
nGo
nGo
industry bodies
industry bodies
industry bodies
industry bodies
industry bodies
industry bodies
industry bodies
industry bodies
industry bodies
industry bodies
industry bodies
industry bodies
Certification bodies
Certification bodies
Certification bodies
Certification bodies
Certification bodies
Certification bodies
Certification bodies
Certification bodies
Certification bodies
Certification bodies
Certification bodies
Certification bodies
Certification bodies
Certification bodies
Certification bodies
Certification bodies

name
farms for schools
fACe

Address
po box 27, hebden bridge, hx7 5yZ
Arthur rank Centre, stoneleigh park,
warwickshire, Cv8 2lZ
Association for science education
College lane, hatfield, herts, Al10
9AA
british education supplies Association 20 beaufort Court, Admirals way,
london, e14 9xl
meat and livestock Commission
po box 44, winterhill house,
snowdon drive, milton keynes, mk6
1Ax
british meat education service
po box 44, winterhill house,
snowdon drive, milton keynes, mk6
1Ax
livestock Auctionners Association
Cobblethwaite, wreay, Carlisle, CA4
0rZ
dairy uk
93 baker street, london, w1u 6QQ
dairy Council
henrietta house, 17/18 henrietta
street, london, wC2e 8Qh
national pig Association
Agriculture house, stoneleigh park,
warwickshire, Cv8 2lZ
national beef Association
mart Centre, tyne Green, hexham,
northumberland ne46 3sG
british meat processors Association 12 Cock lane, london, eC1A 9bu
british pig executive
po box 44 , winterhill house,
snowdon drive, milton keynes, mk6
1Ax
national sheep Association (nsA)
the sheep Centre, malvern,
worcestershire, wr13 6ph
royal Association of british dairy
dairy house, unit 31, stoneleigh deer
farmers (rAbdf)
park, stareton, kenilworth,
warwickshire, Cv8 2ly
british poultry Council (bpC)
europoint house, 5 lavington street,
london, se1 0nZ
organic farmers and Growers lts
elim Centre, lancaster road,
shrewsbury, sy1 3le
Assured british pigs
48-50 Ashley road, hampton,
middlesex, tw12 2hu
Quality meat scotland
rural Centre, west mains, ingliston,
eh28 8nZ
Genesis Quality Assurance
ryknield house, Alrewas,
staffordshire, de13 7Ab
efis-fAbbl
po box 165, winterhill house, milton
keynes, mk6 1pb
farm Assured welsk livestock
welsh lamb and beef promotion ltd.,
po box 8, Gorseland, north road,
Aberystwyth, sy23 2wb
national dairy farm Assured scheme midpark house, bankend road,
dumfries, dG1 4sZ
Assured british meat
po box 5273, milton keynes, mk6
1hl
Assured Combinable Crops
48-50 Ashley road, hampton,
middlesex, tw12 2hu
Assured Chicken production
long hanborough, oxford, ox29 8lh
scottish food Quality Certification
royal highland Centre, 10th Avenue,
ingliston, eh28 8nf
northern ireland food Chain
lissue house, 31 ballinderry road,
Certification
lisburn, bt28 2sl
Quality welsh food Certification ltd Gorseland, north road, Aberystwyth,
sy23 2wb
Checkmate international Certification unit 23, long hanborough business
ltd
park, oxford, ox29 8lh
soil Association
bristol house, 40-56 victoria street,
bristol, bs1 6by
soil Association scotland
18 liberton brae, tower mains,
edinburgh. eh16 6Ae

Appendix
type of organization
producers/processors
producers/processors
educational policymakers and providers
educational policymakers and providers
educational policymakers and providers
educational policymakers and providers
educational policymakers and providers
educational policymakers and providers
educational policymakers and providers

name
yeo valley
omsCo
QCA (Qualification and Curriculum
Authority)
Assessment & Qualifications Alliance
(AQA)
northern ireland Council for the
Curriculum, examinations and
Assessment (CCeA)
edexel
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Address
mendip Centre, blagdon, somerset,
bs40 7ye
worle, somerset, bs22 6wA
83 piccadilly, london, w1J 8QA
stag hill house, Guildford, surrey,
Gu2 5xJ
Clarendon docks, 29 Clarendon road,
belfast, bt1 3bG

oCr

stewart house, 32 russell square,
london, wC1b 5dn
1 regent street, Cambridge, Cb2 1GG

welsh Joint education Committee
(wJeC)
scottish Qualifications Authority

245 western Avenue, Cardiff, Cf5
2yx
24 douglas street, Glasgow, G2 7nQ
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CoNtriButioNS to the SurVey: WeB-SiteS exaMiNeD

iNStitutioNS
Ministero, dell’istruzione, dell’universita’ e della ricerca, <http://www.istruzione.it/>.
Ministero della Salute, <http://www.ministerosalute.it/alimenti/benessere/benessere.jsp>.
Ministero delle politiche agricole e Forestali, <http://www.politicheagricole.it/>.
Ministero del’ambiente, <http://www.minambiente.it/st/default.aspx>.
Ministero delle attivita’ produttive, <http://www.minindustria.it/>.
europa – il portale dell’unione europea, <http://europa.eu.int/index_it.htm>.
FooD CaMpaigNS
<http://www.culturachenutre.it/>.
Dalla fabbrica alla forchetta, <http://www.saicosamangi.info/>.
Mangio sano, informato e soddisfatto, <http://www.mangiosano.org/>.
Sapere dai sapori – Visite guidate ai luoghi del cibo, <http://www.saperedaisapori.com/>.
iNStituteS For eDuCatioN (reSearCh, iNForMatioN, DiSSeMiNatioN, etC.)
indire – istituto Nazionale di Documentazione per l’innovazione e la ricerca educativa,
<http://www.indire.it/>.
invalsi – istituto nazionale per la valutazione del sistema educativo di istruzione e di
formazione, <http://www.invalsi.it/invalsi/index.php>.
istituto per le tecnologie Didattiche-CNr, <http://www.itd.cnr.it/>.
Sistema informativo Nazionale, <http://www.sian.it/>.
oN italiaN SChool iSSueS (reSourCeS, eDuCatioNal Material)
e-Didateca: Contenitore di materiali didattici multimediali, <http://www.edidateca
.it/index.php>.
educazione & Scuola, <http://www.edscuola.it/>.
a tutta Scuola: portale delle risorse didattiche gratuite per studenti e insegnanti,
<http://www.atuttascuola.it/>.
internet Scuola, <http://www.internetscuola.net/>.
orizzonte Scuola: Sito sulla scuola con raccolta materiale didattico,
<http://www.orizzontescuola.it/>
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educare.it: rivista telematica sui grandi temi dell’educazione, <http://www.educare.it/>.
Scuolaidea.it: Sito su scuola con sezione su didattica http://www.scuolidea.it
/didattika/index.asp
Docet, <http://www.docet.bolognafiere.it>.
explora, <http://www.explora.rai.it>.
oN aNiMal WelFare iSSueS (reSourCeS, eDuCatioNal Material)
Universities Research Institutes
Bologna – agriculture.
Bologna – Veterinary Medicine, <http://www.vet.unibo.it>.
Camerino – Veterinary Medicine, <http://www.unicam.it>.
Firenze – agriculture, <http://www.agr.unifi.it>.
Foggia – n.a.
Milano Veterinary Medicine, <http://www.vsa.unimi.it>.
padova.
parma – Mathematics, physic and Natural Sciences; Corso di laurea in Scienze Biologiche,
<http://scienzebiologiche.unipr.it>.
pisa Veterinary Medicine.
teramo Veterinary Medicine.
torino Veterinary Medicine, <http://www.veter.unito.it>.
udine Veterinary Medicine.
Associations and Organizations – Various
aiSeaB – ass. italiana specialisti in etologia e Ba, <http://www.etologia.it/>.
asetra – associazione di Studi etologici e tutela della relazione con gli animali, home
page, <http://www.asetra.it/>.
Centro di referenza Nazionale Ba, <http://www.bs.izs.it/referenza/Benessere/Benessere
animale.htm>.
ist.Zootecnia Mi-Scuola di spec. etologia e Ba, <http://www.zootve.unimi.it
/scuolaeto.htm>.
Societa’ di Zooantropologia applicata, <http://www.thinkdog.it/periltuocane
/zooantropologia.html>.
Documento governativo, <http://www.governo.it/governoinforma/Dossier/pet_therapy
/accordo.html>.
istituto Superiore della Sanita’, <http://www.iss.it/>.
Benessere animale – Sito ufficiale della regione Veneto, <http://www.regione.veneto.it
/Servizi+alla+persona/Sanita/prevenzione/Sanità+veterinaria/Benessere
_animale.htm>.
Welcome to Farmed animal Net, <http://www.farmedanimal.net/index.htm>.
aNiMal aCtiViSt aSSoCiatioNS, VegetariaN, VegaNS –Vet’S orgaNiZatioNS
animali e animali, <http://www.animalieanimali.it/>.
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animalisti italiani-peta, <http://www.animalisti.it>.
animalisti.biz, <http://www.animalisti.biz/>.
animal & Nature Conservation Fund, <http://www.ancf.it/>
anpana-assoc. Nazionale protezione animali Natura ambiente, <http://www.anpana.it>.
aVDa Veterinari per i diritti animali, <http://www.avda.it/>.
a.V.i. associazione Vegetariana italiana, <http://www.vegetariani.it/>.
Vegetariani – animalismo, <http://www.vegetariani.it/vegetariani/indices/95.html>.
Campagne per gli animali, <http://www.campagneperglianimali.org>.
Collettivo animalista, <http://www.collettivoanimalista.org>.
C.S.a. Comitato Scientifico antivivisezionista, <http://www.antivivisezione.it>.
Ciaopet-portale sugli animali, <http://www.ciaopet.com/risorseSottoSezioneh.asp
?iDSottoSezione=1020>.
Coordinamento contro i bocconi avvelenati, <http://selvatica.supereva.it>.
Coniglio solidale, <http://www.conigliosolidale.it/home.html>.
Coordinamento mucca 103, <http://www.mucca103.org/>.
e.N.p.a. ente Nazionale protezione animali, <http://www.enpa.it/>.
F.i.N. Fondo imperatrice Nuda contro la sperimentazione animale,
<http://www.antivivisezione.it/F.i.N.html>.
gaia italia, <http://gaiaitalia.it/index.php>.
laV lega antivivisezione, <http://www.infolav.org/nn-home-page-ie.htm>.
liDa lega italiana dei Diritti degli animali, <http://www.lida.it>.
oltre la Specie, <http://www.oltrelaspecie.org>.
No Vivisezione, <http://www.novivisezione.org>.
promiseland, <http://www.promiseland.it>.
Sai Cosa Mangi, <http://www.saicosamangi.info>.
Scienza Vegetariana, <http://www.scienzavegetariana.it/>.
Sezione italiana iVu – international Vegetarian union, <http://www.ivu.org/italian/>.
unhappy animal, <http://www.unhappyanimal.org/>.
Vegan 3000, <http://www.vegan3000.info>.
progetto Vivere Vegan, <http://www.viverevegan.org/>.
ViVo Comitato per un Consumo Consapevole, <http://www.consumoconsapevole
.org/index.html>.
aSSoCiatioNS iNVolVeD iN eNViroNMeNtal proteCtioN aND eDuCatioN
<http://www.minambiente.it/st/Ministero.aspx?doc=link/associazione.xml>.
greenpeace – home, <http://www.greenpeace.org/italy/>.
legambiente.it, <http://www.legambiente.it/>.
WWF italia – agricoltura e riforma della politica agricola comune,
<http://www.wwf.it/agricoltura/>.
WWF italia – Fattorie del panda, <http://www.wwf.it/fattoriedelpanda/>.
NiMpha onlus – associazione Nazionale ecologica ambientale Scientifica Culturale,
<http://www.nimphaonlus.it/>.
educazione ambientale, <http://www.anisn.it/scuola/eduambien.htm>.
osservatorio agroambientale Cesena, <http://www.osservatorioagroambientale.org/>.
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NatioNal CoNSuMer’S aSSoCiatioNS
tuttoconsumatori il portale del CNCu (con i link a tutte le associazioni di consumatori
italiane), <http://www.tuttoconsumatori.it/cncu/associazioni.shtml>.
ViVo (Comitato per un Consumo Consapevole), <http://www.consumoconsapevole.org>.
NatioNal FarMer’S traDe uNioNS
Coldiretti, <http://www.coldiretti.it/>.
Confederazione italiana agricoltori, <http://www.cia.it/cia/>.
Confagricoltura, <http://www.confagricoltura.it/>.
oN DiDaCtiC FarMS
la rete delle fattorie didattiche in italia, <http://www.fattoriedidattiche.net/>.
presentazione, <http://www.fattoriedidattiche.net/pres.html>.
le fattorie didattiche in italia ed europa, <http://www.fattoriedidattiche.net/ita_eu.html>.
Cosa sono le fattorie didattiche, <http://www.fattoriedidattiche.net/cosa.html>.
il sito della rete delle fattorie biologiche dell’associazione italiana agricoltura biologica,
<http://www.aiab.it/nuovosito/biofattorie/>.
la mappa delle fattorie didattiche biologiche in italia, <http://www.biobank.it/it/geNpress.asp?act=ddc&id=63>.
il sito dell regione emilia romagna sulle fattorie didattiche, <http://www.regione.emiliaromagna.it/fattoriedidattiche/>.
il sito della provincia delle fattorie didattiche della provincia di Siena,
<http://fattorie_didattiche.provincia.siena.it/nascita.asp>.
l’italia del BiologiCo tra mercatini, agriturismi e gruppi d’acquisto (alcuni dati su
biofattorie didattiche), <http://www.ermesagricoltura.it/wcm/ermesagricoltura
/rivista/2005/dicembre/ra0512052s.pdf>.
progetto fattorie e poderi didattici, <http://fattoriedidattiche.provincia.siena.it
/progetto.asp>.
a scuola in fattoria, perché, <http://fattoriedidattiche.provincia.siena.it/perche.asp>.
alcune pubblicazioni sulle fattorie didattiche, <http://www.provincia.forlicesena.it
/agricoltura/pubbli.htm>.
protocollo d’intesa Cia-Miur su Fattorie didattiche, <http://www.scuolalnfattoria.it
/protocollo.htm>.
Fattorie Didattiche: info per le Scuole, <http://guide.supereva.com/parchi_naturali
/interventi/2004/09/174014.shtml>.
Materiali didattici per la Scuola in Fattoria, <http://guide.supereva.com/parchi_naturali
/interventi/2004/09/173998.shtml>.
a scuola nella fattoria ecologica, <http://www.agraria.it/osservatorio/ita/cfatt00.htm>.
le fattorie didattiche: la carta degli impegni (accenno al benessere animale),
<http://www.campagnaamicalaquila.it/content.php?article.12>.
Fattoria becerca la fattoria didattica nel parco (accenni al benessere animale),
<http://www.becerca.it/fattoria.htm>.
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Caseificio sociale santa rita (accenni al benessere animale), <http://www.regione.emiliaromagna.it/fattoriedidattiche/fdscheda.asp?id=183>.
az. agricola "Fattoria del latte (accenni al benessere animale), <http://www.regione
.emilia-romagna.it/fattoriedidattiche/fdscheda.asp?id=29>.
accenni al benessere animale, <http://www.fattoriedidattiche.net/fatpuglia/grande.html>.
agri/cultura: biologico e le scuole – educazione alimentare biologica dei futuri
consumatori.
un convegno organizzato nell’ambito del progetto ‘BioBenessere’, ha presentato le
esperienze di educazione alimentare per il settore della produzione biologica,
<http://www.scuolaer.it/page.asp?iDCategoria=129&iDSezione=499&iD=70344>.
Nella nuova fattoria: cambia il rapporto fra uomini e animali, <http://res.uniud.it/16
/articolores.2006-05-09.0759102067
altre iNForMaZioNi Varie
<http://www.ildivulgatore.it/web/rivista.php?iD_riViSta=200314>.
<http://www.cadpignat.it/didattiche.html>.
<http://www3.arsia.toscana.it/ruralia/WWF/Newsletter_5.asp>.
<http://www.ermesagricoltura.it/wcm/ermesagricoltura/info_consumatori/educazione
_alimentare/sezione_educazione_alimentare/s_fattorie.htm>.
<http://www.sicurezzaonline.it/homep/infcro/infcro2003/infcro200304/infcro
20030417.htm>.
uK iNterNet reSourCeS
<http://www.aqa.org.uk>.
<http://www.ciwf.org.uk/index.shtml>.
<http://www.edexcel.org.uk>.
<http://www.nc.uk.net/webdav/harmonise?page/@id=6004&Subject/@id=6321>.
<http://www.qca.org.uk/14-19/qualifications/index_brief-guides-work-based.htm>.
<http://www.rewardinglearning.org.uk>.
<http://www.soilassociation.org/web/sa/saweb.nsf/home/index.html>.
<http://www.ukstandards.org>.
<http://www.vegetarian.org.uk>.
<http://www.viva.org.uk>.
<http://www.wjec.co.uk/uploads/publications/3420.pdf>.
DoCuMeNtS CoNCerNiNg the eDuCatioN SySteM (NorWay)
Knowledge promotion, <http://odin.dep.no/kd/english/topics/knowledgepromotion/bn
.html>.
Curriculum l97, <http://www2.udir.no/l97/l97_eng/>.
education act, <http://odin.dep.no/kd/english/doc/legislation/acts/070021-200004/dok
-bn.html>
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Curriculum for general teacher education: <http://odin.dep.no/archive/ufdvedlegg/01/04
/2ramm012.pdf#search=%22rammeplan%20allmennl%C3%a6rerutdanning
%22V>.
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